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INTERESTING NEW ZEALAND 
LABOR PARTY 

HAS ADVANCED

PAIR PRICE ADVISORY 
BOARD OP D. C. FIXES 

PAIR PROFIT ON SHOES
lAN AMERICAN 

VIEW OF BRITISH 
LABOR METHODS

EASTERN CANADA 
IS SOLIDLY FOR 

INTERNATIONAL

! HAMILTON TEAMSTERS 
ASK NEW AGREEMENT 

WITH WAGE INCREASE In the
ADDRESS BV 

H. C. NEWLANDS
Legi .tureA aew wage a grec rant, effective April 

j 1, he» been eeeured by ‘Local 686, Team 
iter»’, Chauffeur»’, Stablemen an.I 
Helper» ' International union at Hamil
ton. The rate» aahod are a» follows:  . _ . , — —
Single-. *25; u am». *27; yardmen Thi* Section of Dominion Has No

Use or Sympathy With the 
One Big Union

The fair price advisory board ef the 
Diitrict of Columbia ha» concluded that 
*.1.50 i« a fair profit on a $10 pair of 
ihoee. It ha* been found that «orne 
dealer» have been charging what i» 
termed “exorbitant” profit» and thi» 
Male ha» been agreed to: $5 per eent 
profit on ordinary gradee of «hoes; 40 
per reet on shoe» wiling at over $12, 
and $1 per eent on children ’» ehoe»

An interesting 
ora contributed t 
Mr. Alex. Bom.

lie faat- 
Free Pram by 
A far Centre Federated Press Writer Comperes 

British Situation With 
United States

Increased Representation in Par
liament Prom Pour in 1914 to 

Eleven in 1919.

Labor Party Hears Teachers Al
liance Head on Subject of 

Group Organisai!
$25 per week; piereworker», $1 per ton, 
and eight-hour dny nnd Saturday after
noon» off the yvar round. Thia is a large 
loeal, aearly 200 member» attending » 
recent meetiag.

on The Muaicipal t 
entertained to ne I 
ante, if not of »bgj 
morning of lent «1 
ment» to the Media 
discussed. The anj 
ted in the original 
eoatentloua charnel 
ing a number of e# 
a more eontentimed 
on the commit!*! 
consisted of a retpd 
levy » poll tax of] 
tax of tea per rent 
increase the busiaj 
cent.

I Committee were 
libitum of intoler- 
taetie», on Friday 
when the amend- 

l Bat Charter were 
fanent» u aubmit- 
ill were of a bob- 
but without warn 
1er amendment» of 
Store were fouled 
The amendment» 

j for permission to 
n dollar», a rental 
I householder», also 
tax by three per

(By Fete Morley)
(Staff Writer the Federated Prese)
ARTICLE I—THE SITUATION 

TODAY.
lamdon.—Underneath it» present oi 

derly exterior, in n »!ow but sure, the I 
ough going British manner, England i« 
now lining steadily transformed into » 
utatv completely controlled by prodar 
tive labor. The upper rla»- opposition 
i» very strung, and the ignorant eonaer 
variant of large section» of the worker» 
an obvious drawback. Yet month b) 
month unmistakable and permanent pro 
grew toward» a new era is being 
achieved, nnd the goal now well in view 
fat something sufficiently advanced to 
mn|tv the economic outlook of llomper» 
nnd tlary seem identical by contrast 
Huthle»» ss ie the present policy of Brit 
ish militarism in the subject countrie- 
of Ireland, India and Egypt, it 1» now 
just as importent for America» labor t. 
appreciate the growing power of Social 
ism io England proper a» it ie to eon 
deme the effect* of a dying imperlalian 
in her forcibly held dominion». With th> 
exception of Russia, nnd perhape Italy 
and Germany, England ha» more nearly 
outgrown capitalism then any othei 
great nation, She i« iuromparsbl, 
ahead of the United state» on thi» re
spect.

Three thing» about the- preaent labo 
movement In England impie»» them 
selves immediately upon the visitoi 
from America. They may be summed m 
by saying that in spite of the greetv 
pressure of the war, more liberty, jus 
tiee and common sense have been let 
alive in England than in the United 
States. There ia first a far greeter 
ure of freedom of speech snd preee on 
this side. For instance it ia difficult tc 
find either a labor mess meeting wher- 
the proceeding» are not closed by «rul
ing the Red Flag and cheering the Bu» 
sian soviet republic, or a reputable 
newspaper which characterises each out 

, „ , - .... . -__ ._____, . , . , . , .. bursts as seditious, un Ragbab, _—

ership of the railway» coupled with eon- to n greater physical and mental strain. i<-a] imsimaan imprisonment and * 
trol by the worker», nnd, in addition. The crown prosecutor who reptissented „ t$ of agitator»-cut h things may 
to recommend all branches of the anion the so-called “Citixens’ Committee” r(imm(|I| in ir„|an() en(| the United 
to instruct the executive committee at during the strike, spoke for ni*rly three H)at(,f but |hpv m virtually unknown 
once to inaugurate a national campaign day» and a half. h„,, \f an alleged labor paper ia ao U»
in order to secure the support of nil see- Queen, in hi» address, read from cvl- |reme M fl) w ridicUtmi» nobody buffs 
tion# of the community for all altera- denee introduced by the crown and . w an ajritmtor prattle* of impraeti 
lion of the ownership and control of the charged Andrews directly with tepre- , t4 h iw at This keep*railway systems. seating the ro ,ailed Citixens’ Commit- ^^e ,, gooT hnmo, Thera is”

The diatriet council» appointed a com- tee aggregation at a meeting of the city | (|ggJ|1y tarroriem no b#ml» plot» by an 
n»ttee of nine to go into the whole council during the «trike, when it win fcieU or ,.npitwlintw, no nodergroun.i 
question of control, and to prepare a decided to issue permit card». The gov- rtiw_ontent BO imitation of cmrurti- 
scheme of railway democrat bat ion for eminent has made one of ita most ser ^
submission to the branches. ions charges against the accused in its ,, DO danger of revohtior

Further steps were taken toward» so- declaration that Labor usurped the pow fmm tfcp Man(|point „f .g, govereawm 
curing closer unity of action during a era of civic government by establishing WB,trd time for the workers ia hav 
national strike on lines. It was decided a Soviet. struggle for the most fundament
that every district council should for- Queen also showed that three other ^ r- htl nnil resl an(1 „pjd pregree- 
mulate a scheme for securing more lawyers who have assisted in the prose of radical social evolution
effective cohesion and communieation eution from the very start actually were ar), ma ep,ment, this situa
during times of crisis. members of the so-called Citizens' Cop ^ wyefa esu»e grave anxiety to Oh

traditional governing class, but all 
effort* to cheek the tide only result in 
an increase of the power and solidarity 
of organized labor. A point for Amei 
ica to realize is that the present state 
of affairs in Ireland and other subject 
countries will very soon be altered in 
accordance with the principle of self 
determination, when labor gains control 
of the government. The British Labor 
party ia working as hard in behalf of 
Ireland as is fitinn Fein.

A second striking difference to the 
United States is found in the English 
labor leaders. The majority of them 
are rcpl leaders, men 
ideals, democratically chosen, graduate 
of factory and mine who make it their 
business to encourage rather than re

(Continued on page 3).

Vice President John Barrett of the 
Iron Holders* International Union, who 
has just returned to Toronto from a sue 
• oasfol towr of the Maritime Provinces, 
nnd is greatly pleased at the way in 
whicji things ure working out in the 
Maritime Provinces insofar as his par
ticular organization is concerned.

tie report* that ia Halifax, where the 
local union ceased to exist as a result 
of the great catastrophe ia that city, it 
ha* been revived and ia now a 100 per 
rent organization. In such industrial 
centres a* Amherst, Sydney, and Hali 
fax, is Nova Scotia, and Baekville and 

^Moncton, in New Brunswick, strong or
ganizations have also been built up and 
straight union agreements have been 
signed in each of them with the em
ployers, who conceded to all union de
mands.

St. John, N.B., is indeed the only 
worth-while centre in the east that is 
not now solidly organised under the I. 
M U. Mr. Barrptt says that other In
ternational organizations in the*ast are 
also doing splendidy. Thi* section of 
the Nonunion is solidly for Internat ion - 
!it Unionism, and has no use or sympathy 
with the One Big Union.

(By Federated Prese)
Reviewing the labor position in New 

Zeeland, Harry E. Holland, leader of 
the New Zealand Labor party, states 
that Labor has made a considerable ad
vance in that country during the war. 
In 1914, labor polled 45,987, and in 1919 
the vote was 125,970—an increase of 
76,983. Labor’s standing in the New 
Zealand parliament was four members 
in 1914, and today it is eight straight 
out Labor, and three Independent Labor 
members. Had the elections been con 
ducted on proportional lines, they would 
have had 19 members.

The attitude of the New Zealand 
Labor party is to be one of no comprom
ise. It will be a fighting party in every 

of the word, and will make its 
presence felt in the new parliament in 
that country. The victories won by the 
party are undoubtedly victories for 
Labor, Socialism, and anti-militarism, 
and the party now enters upon ita great 
work of education and organization, re
lying on the soundness of its principles 
and its ability to educate the people in 
thoee principles for their ultimate vic
tory.

Very interesting and instructive wo* 
the address on '‘Group Organization" 
delivered by H. C. Newlands of the 
Alberta Teacher*’ Alliance at the regu 
lar monthly propaganda meeting of tho 
labor Party oa Tuesday evening.

In his opening remark* Mr. Newlands 
referred to the Alberta Alliance as the 
outcome of a desire for greater self 
•Menu i nation on the part of the teach 
ers of the province. He stated that the 
Alliance wss experiencing opposition 
and difficulties such as had been met by 
organized Labor ia the past, but the 
teachers realized that individuals could 
do very little alone and organization 
was found to be necessary if they were 
to receive just consideration.

Mr. Newlands in his address sketched 
the history of governmental ideas down 
through history, and showed that the 
economic conception of history went to 
the heart of the question of govern
ment. The speaker referred to the civ
ilizations of Egypt and ancient Greece 
and claimed that all governments began 
with race domination and were main
tained by slave labor. -Thus also was es
tablished the holding of property gained 
by conquest, and nine-tenths of the laws 
in existence even today are based on 
the rights of property. In the light of 
history the fundamental basis of society 
is an economic one, declared the *peak- 
er, and the most successful system of 
government must be based on represen
tation by economic groups.

Mr. Newlands referred to the present 
experiment in Russia and contended 
that in principle the soviet system com
bining the industrial or economic, and 
political interests, wo* a good example 
of the application of the group system 
of representation. The Russian Be vo
lution, said the speaker, wa* one of the 
great things coming out of the war. An 
opportunity was being given for the 
working out of a system that has been 
claimed by its adherents to be practical 

we# n* idcKtlstic. Much an expert- 
it was seemingly impossible in a 

country where British parliamentary 
traditions dominated, and wc were priv
ileged, said Mr. Newlands, in having an 
opportunity to see the experiment lx*ing 
made in Russia where matters had gene 
to such length that the old system had 
not been able to re-establish itself fol
lowing the revolution, ms had been done 
following other outbreak# in history.

There wo* a good discussion follow 
ieg Mr. Newlands address, in which 
Rev. F. E. Mercer, J. W. H. Williams, 
E. E. Roper and J. W. Barnett took 
part. Mr. Mercer criticized the Russian 
system which he claimed was not démo
cratie because of elaborate methods of 
ehoosing the administrators. He was in
clined to favor a governmental purlin 
ment elected on geographical lines, in 
addition to an industrial parliament 
elected by indostries to advise on in
dustrial administration. E. E. Roper 
favored a legislative body elected by 
proportional representation from geo
graphical constituencies. Industry would 
be, as far as possible, self governing 
with parliament protecting the interests 
of the community. In reply, Mr. New
lands stated that he did not intend to 
infer that the soviet, system was per
fect, but that the principle of combin
ing economic or industrial and political 
interest* was the best possible method 
of administering the affairs of govern
ment

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Mr. Newlands for his splendid nd- 
dres* which wa* thoroughly enjoyed by 
those present.

DEFENSE COUNSEL 
QUITS FOLLOWING 
WORDS WITH JUDGE

FACTORIES ACT 
TO BE AMENDED 

AT THIS SESSION
Judge Objected To Defense Quoi 

ing Article on Socialism From 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

Will Include Provision For Mini
mum Wage of Women 

Workers The Tax
(By Gordon Cascadden)

(Special to The Free Brens)
"We seven men are not on trial but 

the movement* of men.’’ Thi* wo* the 
declaration of John Queen. Winnipeg 
alderman, in hi* addrens to the jury in 
the trial of the labor spokesmen for al
leged seditious conspiracy in connection 
with the big 1919 Winnipeg general 
strike.

Queen «poke for nearly a day and a 
half, following W. H. Trueman, K.C., 
who opened the case for the defence, 
which did not call any witnesses. When 
about luilf way through his speech, 
western Uanada’s most eminent const i 
tutioual lawyer, who wa* defending 
Alderman A. A. Heaps, suddenly quit, 
following a heated discussion with 
Judge Metcalfe.

Hundred# of the seized documents put 
in a* exhibit* deal with Socialism and 
Labor economies. For this reason True
man wanted to quote from the article on 
Socialism in the Encyclopedia Britan
nica. The judge objected, declaring the 
only kind of Socialistic discussion he 
would permit was that which can be 
brought about by the ballot.

Night sessions are being held, court 
lasting from H> o’clock at night with 
intermission* for lunch and dinner.

This arrangement, however, was put 
into effect only after A. J. Andrews, K.

Last year the A 
got permission te | 
holder* for the pij 
the collection of 
Huckvale, the ge»{ 
who explained the 
facetiously remsffi 
position of the gt 
Hat was now the

Heine Hat council 
y a tax on house- 
ose of paying for 
urbage. Alderman 
nan from the Hat 
tarter amendments 
that since the im
age tax Medicine

( By Our Own Correspondent)
The Factories Act will be amended 

this session to include a provision 
whereby the wage* of women employed 
in store* will be regulated. The amend
ment is very similar to the minimum 
wage bill# of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
ami British Columbia.

The minimum wage in Alberta is at 
present established by statute and is 
hopelessly inadequate. The amendment# 
aim at making the minimum more ela* 
tic. If the spirit of the amendment is 
carried out the minimum will at least 
bear nome relation to the cost of living.

A com mission of five persons will be 
appointed, the function of the commis
sion will be to make a thorough investi
gation into the cost of Jiving, the con
dition# of employment in the four cities 
in the province, then maK^ recommend 
at ion* to the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council, who will advertise the recom
mendation* re the Alberta Gazette for a 
period of thirty days. At the end of 
that period the recommendations must 
be adopted by the employer.

The penalty clause for refusing to 
comply with the provision* of the Lieu
tenant Governor in Council’s proclama
tion is the same a# that in the Factor ie* 
Act. The amendments Will have the 
effect of setting up-.n=pro*uu'ial* mini
mum wage its 4r?ll a# a provincial stand 
ard of hours for employees in stores.

1 iront employees; girls 
employed in public rooming houses and 
theatres are also included.

The only difference between the other 
minimum wages bills in Canada and the 

proposed in Alberta is that 
mission’s <J#elsia* in Alberta is not 
final; all the report# of the commission 
must he submitted to the government.

We fail to see why the Alberta gov 
ernment should insist on retaining the 
right to veto a report of a com mission 
which will be made up of representa
tives from employers and employees.

mesi. city in the 
province. Whatevqi may have been the 
effect of the said garbage tax on the ex
ternal appearance of the city it evident
ly had an adverse Affect on the morals 
of some of its citiapn*.

Medicine Hat now impose a poll 
tax, rental tax. garage tax, and a small 
business tax, not mention the other 
taxes all equally Resigned to relieve 
those who ought to%ay the taxes. Med 
icine Hat a* a ctjr is best known 
throughout the west, as the home of 
Mayor Brown, an Ingenious financier, 
whose hobby i* industrial development.
His scheme of indi trial development is 
to invite Industrie to the Hat, exempt 
them from taxatfc t, supply them with 
< heap gas before and after they are cs 
tabliehed, then udB e the employees pay
the taxes. /Nat «rally *hi# system of tax- (By the Federated Frees j-
ation ia endorst-d those who do not London.—The recent conference of
create any wealth n the city, but who all the district councils of the National 
live from the cffoi|*of somebody else. Union of Railwaymen, held here, came 

it Fnem Citizens to important decision# on uatioaaliza
¥ S#di6*,,v Hat are not tion and control of the railways.
'*• dfihkM mr,v.»►•••.. indu.1*

RAILWAYMEN 
IN BRITAIN 

WANT CONTROL

IRON WORKERS AT 
TORONTO GRANTED 

WAGE INCREASE
National Union in Conference 

Agree to Re affirm Demand 
for Nationalism.

Manufacturers Had Formerly Re- 
fused to Meet Representatives 

of the Union
The employers of the Bridge and 

Htructural Iron Worker# si Toronto, 
have granted thtfir employee* a volun
tary increase in wages of ten cents an 
hoar. In some eases the increase will 
date beak to March 1st This raeresro 
will w6t affect the new agreement that 
the union propose* to submit to the em
ployers.

Up to the present the big bridge and 
structural iron manufacturera have re
fused to meet or receive representatives 
of the union, and a very acute situation 
has arisen. It was feared that because 
of this attitude upon the part of the 
employers operations in the building 
trades might be held up in the coming 
spring.

The action of the manufacturers, it 
i# hoped, will be the beginning of the 
recognition of the fact that the prin
ciple of eqllective bargaining cannot be 
denied, and that ia the negotiation* 
that the union now proposes to open up, 
the employers will manifest a more lib
eral policy and conciliatory spirit than 
they have done up to the present time.

The citizens

trial development schemes, with the re
sult that a petition signed by a large 
number of citizens was presented to the 
committee by a Calgary member pro
testing against the imposition of such 
taxes. Tuesday the 23rd was the day 
originally intended for the discussion 
of the bill, but the member for Medi
cine Hat arranged to have it changed 
to March the 20th. The date was 
changed so suddenly that it was impos
sible to notify the petitioners in time 
to enable them to send up a deputa
tion if they so desired. The Calgary 
member handling the petition endeav
ored to have the contentious amend
ments held over until Tuesday, the or
iginal date, in order to give* him time 
to notify the petitioner# which is a 
common custom. But no, the gang were 
well organized. A vote was called for; 
there was no quorum at this stage, but 
the provincial treasurer who is still in
terested in Medicine Hat, the speaker 
and Spencer rounded np their forces. 
The vote was lost so the committee pro
ceeded. It was soon evident that the 
whole coup-de-tsit was planned by the 
Medicine Hat trinity, Bpencer, Pingle, 
Mitchell, the only opposition being Mrs. 
McKinney. Stanley, Pearson, Davidson 
and Ross.

the com-

POST-WAR GROWTH 
OF BELGIAN TRADE 

UNIONS NOTABLE
Most Striking Expans 

Miners’ Case—New

LATHERS' WAGES
INCREASED TO $7

PER 8-HOUR DAY

\
(Continued on pege Î).IRON MOLDBRS WIN 

ANOTHER SHOP AT 
HAMILTON FOUNDRY CAN. ELECTRICAL 

WORKERS WILL PAY 
DUES IN CANADA

ion Is In Bin Is Effective M»y 1, the member» of 
Loeal No. 145, Lather»’ Union at Ham
ilton, Ont., will have their wage» ad
vanced from'$5.50 to $7 per day of eight 
hours. Foremen will receive 50 cent» 
more. Pieceworker»’ rate» will increase 
from five cents to »ii and one-half cents 
per hour. The local now ha» a ninety- 
five per cent membership.

Under Consideration. Another shop ha« been won by the 
striking mo Idem and Coremakers, who 
have been on strike einee last May. 
Last week the men returned to work at 
the Hamilton Foundry, the firm having 
“come across” with the eight-hour day 
tuid 75 cents per hoar. It is said that 
very soon the Grand Trunk shop end 
Steel Company of Canada will fall in 
line. The members of Local No. 26 Iron 
Moldera ’ Union are firm in demanding 
that «trike-breakers be “let go.”

The latest report of the Belgian trade 
union movement shows the very con 
siderable extent of the post-war growth. 
The membership in 1813 was 126,000; 
during the war it sank heavily; but it 
has now reached a figure of 613,000 for 
1919. The most striking expansion is in 
the case of the miners, who have grown 
from 18,$46 to 117,000. The movement 
has been, however, a general one, and 
covers many traces which were only 
weakly or not at all organised before, 
including workers in foodstuff factories, 
hotels, theatres and orchestra». One of 
the devices by whieh this expansion 
was secured was the inauguration im
mediately after the armistice of a pro
gramme for all workers of a universal 
eight-hour day and a minimum wage of 
one franc an hour. This appeal, com
bined with the promise of financial help 
to workers who declined to work for 
more than nine hours a day or for less 
than one franc an hour, brought in large 
numbers to the unions.

A new Trade Union Bill to establish 
thé legal position of trade unions is at 
present under consideration in place of 
the unsatisfactory previous Article 310 
of the Constitution. This Bill provides 
for liberty of association and of indus
trial action is accordance with the con
stitutional rules of the trade union; but 
lays down penalties for any attempted 
action against non-unionism. The Bill 
which is felt to be an advance from the 
point of view of Belgian Labor, is ex
pected to go through with general con
sent-.

The Poll Tax.
The ten dollsr poll tax was first con

sidered. The virtues of the poll tax 
was first considered. The virtues of the 
poll tax were extolled by Mitchell, who 
pointed out that the people who work 
in the Medicine Hat industries are all 
drawing fine big salarie» bnt contribute 
nothing in the shape of taxes Therefor 
they should be compelled to pay a poll 
tax. Pingle and Spencer loudly ap
plauded. Hon. Mr. McKay, a liberal of 
the old school, who sometimes eater- 
tains his audiences as well as the mem
bers with stories about the principles 
of liberalism, also agreed. It was only 
the day before that both McKay and 
Mitchell were opposed to an income tax 
being levied in Edmonton (both live in 
Edmonton) however they were very 
ranch in love with a poll tax for Medi
cine Hat. What is the use of a poll tax 
if yon cannot collect itf The Medicine 
Hat Council overlooked nothing. A 
thirty days imprisonment clause for non 
payment was asked for, bnt the Medi
cine Btiit trinity were by this time 
ashamed of themselves, so that clause 
was withdrawn.

Rental Tax Ingenious Scheme.
The tax on rentals was also approved. 

It was explained that the beauty of this 
tex was that the more rent yon paid, 
the more you wonld have to pay in 
taxes. It soon became apparent that 
an unlimited supply of cash could ac
crue from this 
Hat Mayor needs to do when » non
tax-paying industry locates there is to 
call e meeting of the landlords nnion 
of the Board of Trade, persuade them 
to raise the rents whieh automatically 
increases the householders tax. The

On Aocount of Exchange Rate All 
Remittances Will Be Sent 

To Winnipeg.HAMILTON ELECTRICAL 
WORKERS ASKING FOR 

ARBITRATION BOARD
of vision and

The International Executive Council 
of the Electrical Worker* being anxious 
to provide for a system of remittance 
and disbursements which would provide 
a more satisfactory arrangement for 
Canadian business instructed the later- 
national Secretary, International Treas
urer and J. L. McBride, member of the 
International * Executive to devise a 
workable arrangement. The following 
method has been adopted and is to be
come operative April 1st.

The secretary of the local union will 
forward his report to the international 
office the same as heretofore. His remit 
tance he will forward direct to J. L. 
McBride, 185 James street, Labor Tem 
pie, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Bro 
ther McBride has been designated as 
agent of the International Secretary for 
the purpose of receiving funds, and will 
in turn report the remittance in amount 
thereof direct to the international office.

One great reason for the change in 
administration is the fluctuation of ex 
change between Canada and the United 
State*.

Having refused to accept the Hydro 
Commission ’# compromise wage increase 
offer fnr operator* and linemen, the 
members of !«ocal No. 105, Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers, Hamilton, have 
decide dto ask Hon. Gideon Robertson, 
Minister of I»abor, for a Board of Arbi
tration to adjudicate the wage question. 
With a view to increasing the member
ship, this local has decided to appoint a 
business agent.

IS HE AUTHORITY
ON TRADE UNIONISM

AND ITS POLICIES?
HAMILTON BARBERS 

ARB CONSIDERING
A RAISE IN PAY

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE COMING WEEK

Con Charles M. Sthwob be considered 
on authority on trade unionism and its 
policies!

In an address to college men in 
Priaeeton, N.J., the Bethlehem steel offi
cial said:
“A good workman is entitled to more 

pay than a poor one and wherever pos
sible my men are paid for the work 
they do and proportionate to it. This 
ia opposed to union principles I know, 
but it is the proper economic basis and 
the theoiy on which all my establish
ment »are run.”

The members of Loeal No. 131 Jonr- 
Barbers’ Union at Hamilton,neymen

Ont., are considering a raise in pay. At 
present tl^ey get $20 per Week and 50 
per eent extra of all receipts over $28 
weekly. The present wage agreement 
terminates in May. The union ia 100 
per eent organized.

Tuesday, March 30th 
Old Fort Machinists No. 1266.

Thursday. April 1st 
Maehiniets Ho. 559.

Friday, April 2nd
United Brotherhood of Car pea ter* 

No. 1325.
Printing Pressmen No. 255.

Saturday. April 3rd 
Typographical Union No. 604.
Bakers and Confectioners No] 276.

SEATTLE CENTRAL
LABOR COUNCIL 

ASKS HIGHER BATES WORCESTER, MASS.
ENDORSES ROCHDALE 

CO-OPERATIVE PROJECTThe Central Labor Council at Beattie 
has protested against the decision of 
the state industrial welfare commission 
that $18 a week ia a sufficient minimum 
wage for women workers engaged in 
“public housekeeping trades,’’ such as 
waitresses, hotel workers, laundry work
ers and others. The unionists demand 
that the minimum be increased to $25 
s week.

The Central Labor Union at Worces
ter, Mass, has indorsed a co-op. project 
based on the Bochdale system, whieh 
sells goods at the market price and re
turns savings on the basis of money 
spent at the store, rather than on the 
amount of stock held.

Shares will be sold at $11 each, $10 
of whieh is to go into capital stock 
and $1 for organization purposes.

LOW WAGES CLOSED 
18,279 SCHOOLS IN 

THE UNITED STATES
ELABORATE SCHEME 

FOR ARBITRATION 
OP LABOR DISPUTES

r

Failure to provide adequate wages for 
teachers has closed 18,271! schools in 
Ithe United States, reports the United 
States bureau of education. This condi
tion existed on February 13 last, and is 
based on returns from state school offi
cials. In addition 41,900 schools were 
being taught by teachers characterized 
as “bek" standard, but taken on tem
porarily is the emtregney.” Greater 
shortages, are shown to ezist in southern 
stateu

Of course, after alii the best way to 
lick the “reds” is to give humanity a 
better principle than Lenine can offer. 
—The Progressive Labor World.

Heredity counts for much in life, en- 
virontnent counts perhape for more. 
What ideals ate yon holding up to your 
children to influence their live». Its 
worth pondering over.—The Western 
Independent.

An elaborate scheme for the arbitra 
tion of labor disputes is provided in s 
long promised bill introduced in the 
OhamlxT of Deputies at Pari» by 
Dtepoty Jourdain. Under its terms arbi 
tration is ohliagtory and cessation of 
wrk is forbidden in employments eon 
siàered
ienee and the stopping of whieh would 
endanger health and the économie and 
social life of the country.

ree. AH the MedicinePrices are not coming down, bnt our 
profiteers do not betray the least sign 
of discontent. What self-control.—Tol
edo Union Leader.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 
AFFILIATE WITH T. A L. 

COUNCIL AT HAMILTON
Dishonest kings used to debase the 

currency so that it lost its purchasing 
power, and it took a lot more money to 
buy clothes and food. We jnst happened 
to think of this. We don't mean any
thing in partieular by it.—Toledo Union 
Leader.

The paper situation is becoming so 
acute that at any moment we may have 
no shoe sole».—The Leather Worker»' 
Journal.

necessary to the publie eoavenThe Locomotive Engineers have affil
iated with the Trades and Labor Coun
cil at Haasilton. “Welcome Brothers 
to our city,” says the New Democracy.

(Continued on Page Four)
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REGISTERED TRADEMARK

PANTS
1

"They wear ! 
longer because 
they're made 
stronger."

ii

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL 
UNITY IN IRON AND 

STEXL TRADES IN KNCU
ANTHRACITE COAL 

MINERS PRESENT 
IDEMANDSTOOWNERS

SECOND INDUSTRIAL 
CONFERENCE HAS 

HELD SO SESSIONS

SHHSgjSZSiggSffiaBgKîgSaaSîggPPgPOOPOooof

THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE The Amalgamate.I Society of Steel ] 
and Iron Worker* of (treat Britain have 
recently completed negotiation* with 
the Iron and Steel Trades Confederation 

• If the result of amalga 
mntion of a nomh<-r of anions) and lutv« Increased Pay, Shorter Working 
derided to join as soon us arrangements Day tod Closed Shop Are 
can lie made, It is quite on the cards 
that the Tin and 8heef M i Ilmen’s Asso 
ciationa in South Wales will also join Anthracite coal miners’ demanda for‘ 
the confederation. This will mean that : increased pay and shorter working days 
before the year is through there will be *”<1 week* were presented to tke oper- 
coiuplete industriel unity in the iron atom last week in Sew York, 
and steed trades thornghout the country. The demanda of the mine workers are 
with the single exception of the Nation as follows:
at Federation of Blestfumaeemen, who “The next contract shall be for a 
still follow their own course ns a seper Jteriod of net exceeding two years and

the making of individual agreements 
end contracts in the mining of coal 

I « an arm nnitl/tr *•*»•> prosecuted.I A Tl Al Kit I INl,r, ‘ ‘ The contract wage scale shall bel.n.IU. nil 1U11VL. increased «0 per cent, and the increases
DI IDCDT D f 10 secured in the supplemental agreements
IkUlLAl. DX, lu “f lf>17 and 1918 shall be included in

rtmaa . - - . —. ,hc wage scale as the basis upon which
Sill! IIIM rVI A r lfce ** P®r «•»•- be added. All day 
IJlUtLi VII Him men shall be granted an increase of $2

F YOU ABE NOT WELL 
DRESSED THIS SPRING 

1 DON’T BLAME US. WE 
HAVE ALWAYS TRIED 

TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS 
THE WORLD’S BEST PRO
DUCTIONS IN MEN’S WEAR, 
AND THIS SPRING WE ARE 
IN THE FRONT ROW OUB 
PRICES

Men’s Heavy Gum Rubbers, in lace and 
Buckle style. Regular $3.00 and $3.50.

Special for this week— $2.45 \
Recommends Proper Place to 

Grapple Labor Problem is m 
the Individual Plant.

The proper place to grapple with the 
labor problem is in the individual plant, 
the Second Industrial Conference will 
tell Preaident Wilson in it» final report. 
The conference adjourned 
after having held eighty sessions since 

} it» first meeting on December 1. It# re
port, adopted unanimously, will go to 

; the President next week and will l»c 
made public within about fifteen days.

.Specific recommendations regarding 
hours of work, wages, women and chil
dren in industry, unemployment und 

| similar problems have been tuade, the 
conference announced, ami a definite 
stand on collective bargaining, the rock 
on which the first conference came to 

! grief, has been taken.
In a preliminary report on DoeeniWr 

19 the conference proposed machinery 
for adjusting disputes and asked for 
« riticisms and suggestions. A number 
of men prominent in public life, as well 

: as representatives of capital and latwr, 
; responded.

The final report makes some modifi
cations of the organization suggested in 

1 the preliminary statement, but leaves 
intact the national industrial board and 
the regional boards of adjustment. The 

, final report also deals broadly with the 
i general field of industrial relations and 
undertakes to prevent industrial -dis- 

I putes by recommending elimination of 
the causes of disagreement. Plans for 

j shop organizations to facilitate volun- 
! tary adjustments between capital and 
j labor are suggested.

ARE ALWAYS 
RIGHT AND THE QUALITY 5 
IS THE BEST. COME WHERE 
YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU 
ARK BUYING. THE DAY- 
LIGHT STORE.

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. on March d

10173 1018T STRUTNEXT TO JOURNAL
etc mil distinct entity.

8z.tr

The BOSTON
Clothing, Hat «d 

Shoe Store

a .lay. ,
* * A uniform w age scale shall be ee- 

tublishcd ao that the various occupa 
lions of like character at several col- 
leriew shall commaad the same wage.

Is Not As Reported All Over the 
Country, One Hundred Per 

Cent O.B.U.
i Shovel crews for coal companies shall : 

A letter from the secretary of Ma be jsti.i not less than the rates paid bv 1 
chmists 1 swine No. 207. Brines Rupert. thl, ,untra(.,<ir* to shovel men.
B.C., to the Machinists’ Journal, is of , 
interest to all local Machinists as it 
sets matters straight as regards the O.
B.U. in that local. The letter is as fol-

d?‘4 A work day of not more than six 
hours from bank to bank shall be es tab 1 
fished for all classes of inside and out
side day labor, five days a week. The 
uniform sentes shall be the basis upon 
which the advance above demanded

Jaipur at 99th St. Hart Bra.

2S2SHSZ5E5ZS252S252S25ZS25HSZ5Z5HS2S25H5Z52S

To the Canadian Membership, Greet
ings:

This is to notify you that Prince 
Rupert, B.C. is still on the map as a part 
of our international organization and is 
not, as reported all over the country 
100 per cent O.B.Ü.

We have a fine Machinists’ Lodge No.
207, and our Trades and Labor Council
is one of the best in Canada. It has GLASS WORKERS 
delegates from machinists, boilermak 1 
era, pipe fitters, carmen, stationary en 
gineers. carpenters. printers, retail ;
clerk, clerical worker* electrician, Tl„, inci of tnl> indu8t,ia, ueion. I 
longshoremen, deep «. flshermcn, great nlu,trated „.f,„tlv wh,n thl.
war veteran* ami Army and Navy vet- worUer„ of Winnipeg deeided to .
eran, and each has an International n„k up with the In,e,national 1‘atnter*, 
edge here with the cseep ton of the rkan and Decorator,’ Loe.1 ' 
two last named. Now, brother*, don’t ^ 7;l$l Thi, j, an inih,„trial union with j 
toll lor the tale that everybody > doing workera it, jnns.lietion. :
tt. We are gaming member, a every w v.rley, A.F. of L. organizer; E.
meeting, and while I am willing to v . , „ . , , L ,, A . * . Robinson, secretary of the Trades and
admtt we have o*t Home good active 1 Labor Council; J. Winning, secretary of ,
member* to the OS.I I feel »ure ,t’,;,hR B„ildi Trade„ and T/Ed.
°J‘,V JfrnS *n , . .T"", '‘‘“ ward,, businea, agent Painters’ Union 
hey think they w,U be gl.,1 to get back I N(| m att,nded fhe raecti The C0B.

to their old ««oemtes and fellow | ,tructivc p^y of th, uternaüonal
movement as compared with the dis
memberment policy of the secession 
movement was the feature of the ad
dresses. There was no uncertainty 
about the glass workers decision and 
it is expected to have 95 per cent of . 
the men working at the trade inside the 
local within the next few weeks.

shall apply, with time and a half for 
overtime and double time for Sundays 
and holidays.

“A closed shop contract, which ' 
means full recognition of the United j 
Mine Workers of America as a party to 
the agreement.’*

STRIKING RESOLUTION 
REGARDING PROFITEERING 

BY N. Y. LABOR PARTY
* JOIN PAINTERS

INTERNATIONAL

Only Remedy is Adoption of In
dependent Political 

Action.
New York.—“The masses of the 

workers of our country are landless, 
houseless, and homeless, at the mercy of 

; profiteering landlords and other para
sites and plunderers who tax and rob 
the wealth producers of the right to 
live, work and be of benefit to the com- 

I munit y at a rate King George would 
never have dared to tax /the American 
colonies."

This is part of a resolution adopted 
by the New York state branch of the 

j American I«abor party at a convention 
here, during a discussion of means of 
combatting the acute housing situation. 
The resolution goes on to state that the 

—1 j only remedy is the complete boycotting 
of the two old parties in the next elec
tion, and the adoption of independent 

j political action.

fEverything for the i 1 
Kitchen

here from the range itself to 
every variety of kettles, pots, 
pans, and the other things a pro 
perly equipped kitchen should 
have. All first class quality too. 
Yon might not think so from our 

. Use, however, will prove 
how sincere is our statement.

tradesmen.
Lately I have been ask>d what has 

the International ever done for me, 
heavy on the me. And again that the 
A.F. of I. is run by a gang, ate., etc. 
To the first question I say. Where did 
the eight-hour day come from, the over
time rates, shop renditions, Workmen "tt 
Compensation Acts, minimum wage 
laws, and more important than wages, 
recognition by the employer of your 
various organizations, and in almost 
every ease acknowledgement of the 
right of collective bargaining?

As regards the A. F. of L., I meant to 
say this, brothers, it is a kind of a hor
rible bogey that the opponents of our 
organizations hold up to the rank and 
file; for this reason 98 per cent of our 
membership do not know what A. F. of 
L. means, what it represents and what 
its duties are. All it is to my mind, 
brothers, is that it is the same as your 
local Trades and Tmbor Council, only, 
that it’s on a larger scale and handles 
bigger problems.

Forget the A. F. of L. bosh after your 
oragnization. If your lodge does not 
suit you why not start something, not 
in the workshop, or on the street but in 
the lodge room. That’s the place to air 
your troubles, and if you think any 
member or mepiber* are having things 
nil their own Way, attend lodge your
self, express your opinions there, if they 
a re good the boys w ill back you up.

With best wishes for success,

■am

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 Ji F5>

INTERNATIONAL DETBOTIVH 
AGENCY 
ImtsstrUt, Crtstinal ll D.t«ttv« Wort

BROKERS DISBELIEVE
IN UNIONS BUT , I

HAVE WAGE SCALE to **• gets because of the risk 
he takes. The yeggman can put forward

Broken are of the class that “ don’I l th,‘ ,a""' «rgument.—New York Ameri-
can Labor World.

The profiteer argue* that he is It is estimated that the trial of the 
Winnipeg strikers will coat the govern 
ment over $100,000. Mr. Andrews, wko 
was instrumental under the Union gov 
eminent in arresting the strike lenders, 
got the job to prosecute them. Whether 
Mr. Andrews intended it or not he made 
a remunerative job for himself in these 
slack times by arresting the striker».— 
The Western Independent.

en-
Colloctive bargaining, political action 

and co-operation are the trinity of the 
; new commonwealth; the commonwealth 
of those who produce, of those who roust 
unite if they would save the world from 

1 the destructive influences of unre
strained capitalism.—Steam Engineer.

NUIEI r PATROL SEnVICE
OSo. Phene 6 US 

«42 Tester Bias.
believe in unions," but this has not 
deterred them from entering into an 
agreement to make a uniform charge 
for handling liberty bond sale* in New 
York. This agreement wijl end compe
tition.

Was it the peace of the world or a 
piece of the world that arrayed the na
tion* in combat?—Oregon Labor Press.

Buy IN EDMONTON tod from YOUR Advertisers
I

/

[IA. ELLIS,
Financial Secretary No. 207.

NATIONALIZING OF
BRITISH MINES IS 

ENDORSED BY LABOR

At a meeting at Fulham Town Hall 
London, in connection with the miners 
nationalization campaign, Fred Brant
ley, assistant secretary of the parlia
mentary committee of the Trade Union 
Congress, said that Labor proposed to 
get rid not merely of private monopoly 
in collieries, but also proposed to get 
rid of private ownership of coal itself. 
The campaign which was being promot
ed for the nationalisation of mines had 
received the indorsement of the united 
trade union movement. They were not 
going to be satisfied with passing reso
lution* any longer, and the government 
must realize that the workers were not 
prepared to tolerate private monopoly 
in such an important matter as the min
ing industry. John I-awson, of the Min
ers’ Federation, said that the miner* 
were not not in that campaign to plead 
for themselves: they were out to reason 
with the people in their own interests 
as well a* for the miners ’ well-being.

I
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UNION MADE

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE >

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210258 101ST STREET

The
Great vttsiEBs Garment Company Ltd

I

This Week we are Having 
A Big Sale of

Bedroom Furniture
SBiiSEi

‘

Our Bedroom Furniture stock was never so large as 
now—in fact too large—as we have large spring ship
ments on the way which we must make room for. 
Hence this sale. »

Every Piece of Bedroom Furniture on 
our 4th Floor at 20% discount for 1 week

This includes as well, all Iron and Brass Beds and 
Springs shown in the basement. Buy now and you 
will make a considerable saving, as prices will surely 
advances within the next few months.

Blowey-Henry Co.
9905 JasperPhone 9355

I

I

I
1

HOW TO CLEAN YOUR WALLS

USE ABSORENE
Qira Your Walk a Re-papered Appearance

Also Cleans Your Window Shades

Try One Tin of Abeorene, 38c, and you Bare Money.

SOMMER VILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
10154 101st

fr-ABcnoNcrei
THE AUCTION MART

Phone 6661
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

HXLLA8 ELECTRICAL 00.
AH lines of Electrical 

Contrasts, Fixtures,
1 Repairs, 
Supplie*.

Might Phnoo 2S7B4671
10823 Jl Avenue

Field Drug Co., Ltd.
Phone 4454Bell Building: 10127 101st Street

I 4
NOW OPEN

FOR
BUSINESS

with a complete line of
QUALITY DRUGS,

SICK ROOM NEEDS,
FINE TOILET GOODS.

DRUG SUNDRIES
Doctors Prescriptions filled by qualified druggists.

field Drug Company, Ltd.

1
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DEFENSE COUNSEL 
QUITS FOLLOWING 
WORDS WITH JUDGE

PHYSICIANSttey d» to Mb np far th« taa CHICAGO BRICKLAYERS
WILL RECEIVE LARGE 

INCREASE IN WAGES
AN AMERICAN ■ ■

VIEW OF BRITISH S-HHESE ~* 
LABOR METHODS : “■“‘-Tïïr"a“*‘

they have already !»•

DR. J.-F. ADAMSON
________ tele C A Il f
fBTUCUl AND SURGEON Joint Stock Company Supplies

Xafiria*. Midejfmj mm* r“------- 1 *
tomet: No. 1 An* Theatre STOCK CERTIFICATES 

STOCK LEDGERS 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION 

BOOKS

INTERIM RECEIPTS 
PROXY FORMS 
MINUTE BOOKS 
SEAL PRESSES

6060
to

«.‘sxEsHriKtïî
press radical idea» amoag the leak ae<i ™™™r“ b,fure’ «age of It’S aa hour >aj won. when mitten. He charged that organization
tie. This results i> aa r1------ 1 tarred ** * arhieted. For that reason there bricklayers were given a contract with a—isiag a «iirtal—riup over Win
*le difference ta the atswisphere of the l* *° seti-pariiamtctarianisoi ^ the Chieago Masons' and Builders' nipeg at the very lias

ts, optimise, harwesay aad “ ***i‘J*?<* *™**’r‘1 Assoriatton tailing for the reqsrired Labor of so doing.

Ml'"’" political hand is hand The old scale was 91 sn hour with „ T
with the eeeeeeuc held.

Pa«e Owe)(Ceetinaed fi(Continued frees Page tee)
tw<

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
(Oteros

DOCTOR P QUBSNBLwrrsicflur
leak ml — - ----------

Loose Leaf Systems and Printing of all description»

two The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
the domiaaal eharaetrristiee here. It ts 
the fact that the redirais are ■■

for freedom of speed aad preen in Caa-honuses ranging from 19 to 25 rents.
Negotiations were earned on bet

indastriee, beginning with the Pete, 8, tihnughn.uwr, president of 
payrbology of a Gomprro -.«.-thing «al Bines, is an iswse which has been Bricklayers' union No. 21, an arbitra down and 1 believe it well to take it 
half pitiable aad half di-gwstiag to tbe taken up by the entire labor movement. committee, and representatives of before a Canadian jary,” be said, ia

veraeet here. There is no blinking 1 great campaign for state ownership the contractors. replying to Andrews' declaration that
toe fact that men like Bab fimilhe. Bob *f toe mines, aad control by district and Vuatracleti in other Unes and to. relations den ending lifting of
William.-, Frank Hodges, aad other- pit committees, “representative of the i asm*— agents of the other building ehip. passed at the Walker theatre meet
who have a large share la the control of national government sad the varions trades are to meet
teglisk labor policy ...aid be ia -tasera of workers, including town en demand for a «1 *5 wage throughout toe 
MeuadsviUe or Atlanta if fate had gaged re toe managing, technical, com- building trade, 
made them eiliarae of the lead of the «eretal aad —annal processes," still --------------

10349 Jasper Avenue Phare 6503Ia domestic affairs itieaalizatioa of
ii“New's tbe time tomand of English htboe that makes toe to a show C

DBS BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNEAÜLT 

SURGEONS
perfect X-Ray Laber- 
Boulaager, Poet Grad

BSSE:
Have moat 
atory. Dr.

to Paris aad London Hoepitala 
Specialties: Surgery, Women ’» 
Dises.—s. G U Diseases. Dr. Bois-

to talk ever the mg. were seditions- Spring Flowers
Daffodils Tulips

"It that censorship was a good thing 
while tbe war was on it came to aa end It, Poet Oradwate New 

: Burfor all practical purposes on November 
were asking:

Toth
grry,

Hoepitala Specialties 
Midwifery, Skis Du 
OScas: 10011 Jasper 

Near McDougall Avenue 
1032. 2009 aad «939

Tbe campaign for this pro Tbe unies label steads primarily for H. 1»1$, aad these 
gram, very meatier to tbe Plamb Plan. B lnlon industry. As such it is aa iadis- the following March 15th, that the 

b.-ng preseed ia every section of ,,,»„„blv complement of “home isdn- «««bip he brought to aa end.
try. denote the action of tbe ,— >• „ other shibboleth of baeiamo in ‘'Something never permitted, ia times

the mind of the purchaser who holds of peace, in for the government to any '•
what may or may not be reed. That was « 
a grjmraaee these s*i bad. That wav a *

frier. Ramsay MacDonald t«M ■ bail r « - Hyacinths11be daesn't .oa-ider Gene Deb.
radical by tempera»—nt than Sm.il». 
yet the strength aad

ALL CHOICE FLOWERSof the the
British misers ia such that their gov recent Trades Union congress.

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITEDrwamcat dare not touch this labor gra-i | \at—ah ratios of tbe mime is only principle above local pride, 
real. Several men prominent ia the tv, catering wedge of tbe broad pro ----------
labor movement here would mareely be- gram of industrial democracy for which «hick cannot be brought about by par right (hat was being interfered with l.y
•ievc me when I remarked that die at the British labor movement is working., liai»-mary pressure is, however,-------- **■-----------------------------*— **“ ■*-
terney general of the Uaited Btatee bad The aunes rom r fret hersa— road, ’king noticeably distasteful to British mini 
publicly charme tensed James Maurer as times lippi to be most advantageous labor. Tbe— tactics will only be a—d the war
a dangerous “red." aad they eajoyed „ia that industry, for it is recognized >■ s last retour—. Tbe English workers people dost know their rights under
a hearty laugh when shown Americas that ia practical working out the so- : by tbe millions are getting in step with the «mentation but if they had better
newspaper clipping* oa tbe acratrcacc. dokiaiioo of the railroads would be -oriel evolution now—with a rapidity kiov ledge of their rights they would

For contrast they need only he mew even earner. But ia tbe mining industry Rich folly merits an investigation by re—it interferes--*. The—
tinned a meeting in Louden a few vet wty is labor most strongly organ- toe judiciary committee of the United] bestowing benefit oa Canada by protect 

eights ago at which H. T. BraiWort iced aad pcogic—ive; it also faces a sit ''tales —ante.
lectured oa Parliament aad Sevirts ia a 'nation peenSarly suitable for radical Meanwhile in tbe political-held, the ship."’
manner very disparaging to toe pro—ut ecewemir change. The Lloyd George | Labor party is daily gaining store ex “I give my entile approval to the 

constitutional government of England government has violated the confidence |*ri«aee and power, instilling tbe vision editor of tbe Western Labor News the 
aad distinctly hmdatory to that of Has ,,f labor ia refusing to pdopt either toe of a new and better world into tbe Rev. William Irena, one of toe accused)
-ia Hie remarks were -uflSncntly letter or the spirit of the report brought ; copie in every section of tbe country, when be said be would not allow him
dit tous" to have gained him a 39 yeuse a by tbe commission of experts ap- and preparing it—If to take over the —If to be gagged by the government ia 

■a tbe United Staten He— pointed to investigate tbe ramshackle reins of administrative government av the discussion of tbe terms of tbe peace 
they broeght eourtcoue sttewtisw mad and ineSoeat condition of the British tbe trade on to— a— preparing them- treaty," Trueman dsslarvil, after qoot 
loud applan— from a respecta hie midfir mining industry under private «#tmî_ selves to take over the reins ot indus iag from aa article defying the
class audience who bad paid 59 aad T51H has also been forced by tbe capital tty. Every municipal election, every which waa printed in the Labor paper,

ts for their scats. Moreover there to «.thdrarr a eampeemi— lull lim- parliamentary live election see* a steady Andrews shy—tod to True mam’a eritx-
tterease of tbe labor vote anc| every eisau of the cen-wsbip, to which True 

royalty —stem) to 25 cents a ten. Say that goes by sees a development of man replied:
morning. New that tbe government has deceived the ability of its leaders ia tbe field of "1 don’t take the— order-in council

The third striking difference shoot labor sad surrendered to capital on the Honest statecraft. A general election aa — rmusly — my learned friend. I 
toe English tab— movement is the do— coal issue, labor intends first to educate held tomorrow would see labor cutting think tbe ecusor-h^p was absolutely vie 
practical co-operation of all it» nuts tor publie oa the facts aad merits of the pro—at huge and untruthful major- tou» after tbe war If I bad been editor 
Adherents of different —bools of km toe case aad second, to take such action ity of conservatives by scores. When of that paper I would have taken the 

ie thought left, renter aad right: aad — may far necessary to mnke the gov- the great teat does come the results same stand.” N
members of all working rhm organya mi—at five up to its pledges. Cam- till be a shock to the reactionaries the
tioaa, whether political, industrial or pugas for the -or tab ration of other ia-j world over aad tbe fight is crucial, (w- bear defiance of tbe law." 
co-operative, are all warhiag ia bar- ! Beatrice will fallow ia due cowl*. As ran— overthrow of tbe coalition govern- Trueman: “I said, if I were adria^” .

many which is tbe 
trust with the 
labor. This

FLORISTS
DOWN TOWN STORE: 10218 Jasper A 
GREENHOUSES 11918 100th Avenue

DR. W H. CHINNECK '
DENTAL SURGEON 88444
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DR. E. A ROE
LICENSED OSTBOFATHIO 

PHYSICIAN

.tail

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.«
General osteopathy and diseases

of
322 Tegler Bldg. Flame 5667

mag net profits ( exc ive of the inf Distributor» for
aad aa scare headline ia toe press next

Office: 301 McLeod Building. Pheeee 2248-2368
BARRISTERS Yard Office: 14M

X. B. COGSWELL, K.C. ' 

Barrister. Solicitor, etc 
90S OPA. Betiding 

Alta.
Jedge -Hetealfef "I can't sit and

Ambulance ServiceI

t by labor will obviously be fol Judge Metcalfe: “You're sitting hereFrank Hedges of toe seiners said at the
meeting of the “mines lowed by overthrow of capitalist control »» eouasel.’’of America» 

——ion is always a | 

here, as is the failure to PHONE 1525Following Queen's qwtk. Ward Hol
lands. lawyer for H- J. Johns, spoke 

(Editor’s Note—The above is the first brieffy. Tlie Rev Wm."ivcnn, who 1ms 

of » series of six articles oa toe British been

action" campaign—“Tbe in England.for tbe DUNLOP * PRATT
of tonight Will witness in 

its last act the death of tbe whole cap
italist system ia Great Britain. ’ ’

The spirit of direct action, in tbe Labor Movement, by Mr. Morley. The government lawyers, then started bis 
■ of political strikes to coerce the —coed article will appear at an early address. It was eloquent, and many in

date. Watch for it.)

launch a great national lab— party
10004 Jasper Atseverely criticized by toeworking with tbe Socialist orgaairatws 

On tbe other band the only 
asked about the 
Communist Labor parties is "what p**i

'a
115P. O.Phone 1117

Filed P*

SI Gonnetly-McKinlev 
Co., Ltd.

* 7

LAYELL A BOSSmitnumn»" mitlWIiillillllilililil
The Alberta Granite, Marble h 

Oo, Limited
.QUALITY MONUMENTS 

1093* 106th At

NOTARIES
PUBERAL DIKBOTORSAe.i: 292 OJA

SPECIAL 4044

10012 Elea Street

■> MACDONALD, MACKENZIE à SPEERS

Easter Suit Sale The)SuT"u.J. M Mm4m*ü K.C. R W. I
A. T. O

24 Bank of Mantrsal Bldg. 
(Corner 10let 8t. ui Jeep* Air)

If YOU Are GROCETERIAKCMaMi

low to got rM of yoer 10224 JASPER AVENUE
JÎZM QUALITY GROCERIES

prims 1er raw fnrettmls, etc.
L PODEBMCY, Auctioneer

Phans 4766

mackay, McDonald *
WELLSCOMMENCES 9 AM. THURSDAY This paper is prilled by

Dredge * Oroehuid Lielled
10123 100A

A e. RC.
Wm. A WiJ. o.

6139Here are eight dear Setting Deys between now and Easter Monday. Daring these eight Days hundreds of men and young 'g 
men of Edmonton will be contemplating the purchase of their new spring tog*. We have deeided to pot on sale at special pi; 
prices our entire stock, >-»utpricing nearly 800 uf the season’s latest models in Men's Suits. These Saits are all new spring !j=i 
goods and are made by Canada’s leading clothing makers. In this stock of clothing yon will be able to find practically any [{= 
kind of a nut yon are looting for: Scotch Tweeds, imported English Worsteds, Sergés, Cheviots, etc. No matter what the ||= 
doth or the style, we have it. These Suits are all regularly from $35 to $75.00, and here’s the way they are going to be sold-:

extraordinary Sett Vaines. Yon are under no obligation to purchase. If yon don’t need a 
it a pleasure to shew yon through our Clothing Stock

Alta.

EDMUfiO P. JAE6ER GO.
MANUFACTURING

TOMB
JAMIESON,

GRANT a STEER PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

IlHfttfR.
Frederick C. Jamie»*», k.C. ; ÔÔttHee 
Henry UfatI •: If Ste»r H Me 
deal*. Ceefl Rith$rf$ri

We invite yon to
suit w<

614-61*
J A\

(Next to J. H. Merrifi * Co.,$27.50 $32.50 $37.50 $42.50 $47.50800 5 97th
Major C. Y. Warn, D AO

0. T. WEAVERSUITS PRICESI A Seeing of at Least $10.00 on eech Suit Absolutely Guaranteed

LOT No. 2

Tripe AnywhereBARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
Mo. 1, Allan Theatre Block Under

ALOT No. 1 LOT No. 3 LOT No. 4 HENDERSON CO.LOT No. 5 O.w.1

rANtUAL
For the person whoYoung Men's Belted 

Suit; can be worn with 
or without bdt; made 
with slash pockets, long 
lapels, full atirt. This 
suit ia 
green tweed with a fine 
pin stripe 
through. A Classy Suit.

Ashton —A very smart In this let we have 
scores of nice sorts in 
all kinds of models and 
cloths. Genuine Money 
Saver*. Lot No. 4—

ita. SIGNS OF ALL KINDSdoesn’t ears to pay fifty 
or sixty dollars for a 
suit Lot No. 2 will give 
you a choice of real up- 
to-84500 values for

young men’s model; 
two button, long soft 
roll lapel. Form Fit
ting; a real snappy suit 
in neat dark grey and 
black cheek—

regular *55.00 aad op to 
*75-00 values ia ati toe

Ia Memoriam Garde
Qeneral House Decorating 

Wall Paper
207-866 McLeod 

OET YOU* IISU1AVCL AT 
lowest NET COST. 7BOM

8. A. Q BARNES

1224
Dredge à Crofudsnd Limited

10128 100» Streetoehr the very best mater

ials. Among this lot we are 10286 102TO 8TBBBTPROVINCIAL MANAGER
from a Life tBMrmuca Co «f New Tort$3150 $4250$3750 Trm

fafi America!aa imported pare wool Eng 

lmb Worsted in a dark steel

Combination Raincoats «•It not bay today for H.BE.EVANS & CO. LTD.for Fancy Cheeked and Plain Colored Tweed Covered Coats for Spring 
Wear. Regular Price $30.00, $25.00$27.50

ACME CLOTHIERS, LTD
$47.50 THE LINES MOTORfor far

143 50. $18.50 and $2000Other Coats at Lot

VICTORY BONDS CO„ LIMITED
Ulrica

me. tsit FOR

FORD CARSMen’s Outfitters
10146 101st STREET . OPPOSITE RICE STREET PHONE 4333 CHINOOK COAL

sue■ 4433
Transfer

10163 104th
S=

Bay IN EDMONTON aad from YOUR Advertisers
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i ^he meals PageTHE MEN 8 STORE
Spring Salt* and Tweed laiacoau at Popular Prices. If It’s Only a 

Suit You Want
to SSfcOO 

Sic .Si to $30.00
SUITS

1
TWEED CAPS. Tile largest stock la tke dtp to select from at th*

$1.00 to suo 
pe so to $12.00 
SL80 to $11.0» 

___ $*.2S to *7 M

SHOES -.....—
TKOÜSEES _ ------ ---------
DRESS SHIRTS. WOl and TOOKE'S 
UNDERWEAR CsaSattlM» or twoptae*. from, per salt $1-50 to $10.00 
SILK TIES Thousand* in stock

C.N.R. MACHINISTSCIVIC SERVICE UNION Ho. SR

Oar igneam rrwirnl a very fsXir 
»bie rt tfpliwu Our defcgmtf» are hoping 
iq have a 11*30 agrwmf-nl to pmwBt to 
ike L'nion for indorsation

“Horrors!
Another

Coalition”

l-«lge **1*. I-k. •< M. «•»!* Friday, 
-'•ith at 8 pju. Hake this a lively meet 
iag aad let others hoe* roar ideas. 
Dm’I talk sroead the shop, and sin 
the inertia**, where saeh 
snpposed to he conducted- Tee get paid 
for working ia the she;-.- But talkie*.

$1 on to $2 5"

Any Clothing Store ean supply yon. But—if you 
want a suit that is different, an exdtathre model, one 
that is made just a little better than most-Edmonton 
Clothiers carry, why not look over my large assort
ment of CAMPBELL'S CLOTHING Campbell* 
nothing ia made for YOUNG GENTLEMEN-AND

JIM MARTIN Get 7ourself postal on that very im- 
turtaoi iMihjrri that wiB be sobjert tv 

•liwHiHiion at $» u >.Soeh at your nr At 
regular meeting.

By “Tfce Critic' ‘
Talk im the lodge re**» yon pay for
that privilege.to the esvhwioa of others, j y>, Miter ,haoU *• Horror "at my 
tlet vent 'verey-h worth. ou Id Mggest.ee that the future govern

The integrity of the, urgaaUat.ur, erm> mlgkt W toroxd bv alliance ot 
1. upheld: and if tke «hole-heart groupK, while he Mroeelf is

cl honesty ..f pnrpooe if your that all goVenmeats should,
and cmm.tte^meu » queMwned. espee ; froK repttweatntive* of all
.ally that whieh aught work aa injua . tgy* „ aM U tV, w*ret
tire to the rank sad die to the benefit
of nny one « move of those elected to, Hl, „ , na.tcn.tsnd him.
do your will-why, yoi t prerogatixr, o' g,vern It is merely
curse, i. Hearty m l forth m the «wall „„ Elwetiw% Proportional
,u-uo Bepres- omtioa from the greetps in the

For inutaacc: I>* n*f adwtr#* ywr L^rishuerv, whose dutr it is to select 
iwbedii?. Welt weir tad whet ha* %hf, a*tual mrB who aie to administer 
too .tone to rectify asattsmt k «« H j lW digèrent department» of atnle. Thev j 
most likely seed a delegate to Dur. I ,„oM be expert eipheta at the !
f,mveeriest when it’s -lUcd. What ia-,head of the various departments who*.- 
strartions are you to give him f Haven 1 datv it eooM t„ to rsrTv out the police 
thought about it yet, eh ? How. see he»: delated by the F.xevativr, These head.
" **•!«“"■ no proverbial "Philadelphie „f ^renient «weld eat Shcmarhrre Im 
lawyer ’ to make the last rehedut." jwambers of the legislature or tvsponai 
A v *nT ''*** wav ' "red- for ; they eon Id not be men of!-,
against the employe* Then why not ..rung io-rsonal opinion. Their ilntv .- 
, hri. s - > -stale that - to be a benefit wrr; im, |W win of a ^mage "eon § * 
to the eiephiyw instead of a detriment • „f capitalists, lahormer

Besides whieh you 11 find you II bare froetradero. frotretionists. {me.fists, 
to employ a legal ad' uro etc. to *•• c.ibtansts, in proportional represent, 
with the shop rou»i»ïi11man ). mre,j^ |gy 
insrtrnri your delegàV* now! Give him ’ 
lots, of tiMD* to work «p hi» etas.

Phone 2031Jasper at Namayo

Heggwtiw»» erf still ia «Dh*r f«»r that 
s**riai date ia April.

NEW AGREMENT 
TORONTO ELECTRI

CAL WORKERS

GENTLEMEN 'IN THE LEGISLATURE
On Wcttewdif. March 31»t, at * jus. 

a mth*irai am I «seial evening, tv whieh 
all the members of No. 5S6 are iavit**d. 
will tw heM in thv hall of th*- Alexan

(<>*otinned frvm Frnge One)
PRICES RANGING FROM—feuelitioB f

iioueehoMers * tax miset be paid m 
tf la the event vf .-.ay pcn^tti bt-mg 
ueable to j*y nr refuaiag tu j»ay, the 
city hae the power n> cut off the gn>. 

**r water

$32.00 to $75.00Ira Ifhwrk. Vour êtewartl» have received 
-t 1er*» frottk *he library «taflf. who will 

be the hoatfM of the evening, and are 
requested to pe rsona i I v invite row to

Electric Commission To Be -h.........,i „i. Ou.
Presented With Demand For 

SI-An Hour Rate

Tax Consumm
bttwu " tax wa* tlno iaereaaed Over three hundred Spring Modelsiml Hour will serve refreshment* and 

arc enthusiastically looking forward to 
n r»*al go*nl time.

in stock.
from nAvea to tea per cent, bat there 
it do penalty dauA- for non jtaymeal
of that tax The basin*-*» tax i* sap- Th.* T«»roitio lxoral e>f the» Internalh-b- 
lamed to be a foneeswwn» by the business *1 Brotherhood of Fleetrieal Workers SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACKHim c the Heat» ha » e been -o wvcrely

h«8 of the ether taxes. A * »« have < mpl*tv4 the D ims of the tt,>w leas-i, m tbv athletic field and sf-.rt> 
, by tin way. that <•--> • c , *r "* * r v >i,Iv fWted to the P *r- U1 ,ll! British L*de«, it i* run or* 1 thàj

th«* top floor isnoîhiag as the eonsouK r pay it by i*ay- ,,ap, My.iro-Fleetrig Cotomission. The y1 rvrtîi “ lw‘^«>n on 
ic-1 S liU* r>K«rt f«i every-' g he • r • *►!, for a r.vw wage s«hedut* * ,|T* '! •’*' »V}‘ - af 'H f°r h>-
ha—-s ! or UuH ay t. nti* - rs i*î j«*urneynieK. nRtumlizatiap papers —

A Suggestion The rate tor journeymen in fixed at $1
There ia another method of taurins un h-or. and if paid on n monthly hath. 11 '* r'I’ur,vd ”•»’ a ,,,,rr of the 4lh 

•hat an* evertoohed bv the Medtrtne instead of th.' hourly Iwaia, the rate srill a<"‘r hÇ purtha^ .i a new -print; bat. 
Hat aggregai.oa whieh'wv pan. on for *v $2t,« . month. The hour rate for | Homehodv believe, yet there .. mere,
their en aside ration next year. Why not fscvsaea and »npervi*ora will he *1.1" ™w "B'' *ea*°n to the year.
i.uUd n wall round the eity. put in toil an hour, and if [«ymrnt is on the i
gate» and charge aa «dmîiwion fee from loolhly basis. a month. WÊ , B.
-very (verenn who enters, exempting The rate* for apprentice- wilt be 35 ; the ^ * roioJ* tK,s
»aly thone who are gniag to buy drug^ rest» a a hour for the first afix month»; ia,,c,vu employ «m*» "ho are
from Up Sptskrr, real estate from btl reals an hour for the second w&x |*thl<*tie sport* eaa-afctaia a mcmberahip
>jh tirer, or thr Mayor al<ont an months ; H7 rents an fcd»r for the secoa.l ,n •h*»vc club, either honorary or
• it dust rial wile. .Although the bill has year, and 73 rent* an hour for the third *pplviag to Bro. I> Robson,
on hr passed the rommittee stage, the war. Thret1 yeans shall be tbc teraa oi **” "°fT* rhv l,eaet*‘ are , s*le

30r and the fund that it is hop'd will 
he instituted is to b«‘ expended in a 
novel and up-to-date project.

RoH*on is boosting the Radiais, his 
eldest son. Charlie, i* to play for the 
Swift* and .lira ha* signed up for the 
Shamrocks. A triple alliance that should 
land something at the end of the season.

â
TOteatioa ia that no first 

rould be reasonably expected 
# to take on *ueh a job and that, if bv 

I did. it would be undemoeratie to have 
ih- seab barber» in Ithely to broad a irresponsible with the legia-
out if Hie T.V haïrent i* trralevl a. ^ro except through the Exeentlve. 

onr own HI Ne*, treated it. Of rnwroe There seem, to be a mix-ap ia the UOOQDOOOOOOOOCtiCM 
he won't nay where he got hi*, but h, mll(ls o{ ,ome as to the meaning of '
only paid 5"e for it. Another men'her i gronp^irganixalion. Ia this discussion, j
done better at the M INvnaM. and if „ | u„de„tnad it. we are prenuuing C———————

arrangement lx »... made with the tha, the ^oograpkieal eonstiriaeaey in] 
barbera whereby aaion mea, on present retained or enlarged sad that electors 
iag their cards fatly paid up, at tbc divide themselves into groups according 
union hair shop* get their beans ton 1heir opinions. But some seem to im- ! 
socialized, well say at a reduction say- that we are talking abont indus-
way. there in Bkely to be aa extreme ttial representation. U, n parliament 
feeling -f enmity and malevolence be ef groupe elected from each industry by 
tween the party ia the chair and the th, «dnstrial vote. Now the Trade 
party with the razor—sad at that par Causas and Associations came into 
tienlar time the latter has the sdvaat being in order that, by their économie 
age. < Moral—get a ex- son.'. force, they might criticize and win

--------- changes from the government. Their
8ay( isn’t that Williams guy some roinoa d’etre is the repfeeentatioa of 

jugglert Are yew going to let the ap tbe wishes of comparatively small 
prentices be jaggled into doing that group, of
wheel lathe at net all over again! Also, that their partiealar interests are not 
What about Ed. Izt»^^ forgotten in the administration of the

country's affairs. Even if we consider 
the ultimate aims of the largest indus
trial unions, the taking 
ministering for the nation the industries 
ta whieh they are engaged, still the 
value of the union itself and, therefore, 
of the industrial vote He* ia the pro 
decline Sold and the 
members of the union would vote ia ac
cord with their producing interests 
rather than their

Hhie nod Yellow ! The Ha,liais ant 
year aa i 
lovers of

X><X>CK>OOC^>DO-^CHXXgC6C8XHj

rhaacew aro it will pa** t he hou*v a* Hpfm ntirtuhip, an«l n’t the . x jurat ion of 
influeare» are at work. HOUSE FURNISHINGSthat perifKl th«* jvurnrymaa '* rat* shallth*

Labor Member Moves for Half Holiday. paid.
The Labor member introduced aa 

afl.endmeat to the charter aahing that »we of the very important featerra, the 
all the store* be rimed for one half day figpreemeat |»ay* speeial attention to the 
throughout the year. The amendment working conditions, and some very pro 
was ruled oat beeaose it did not origin iprwivc change# in the interests of the 
ate with the Medicine Hat Council, men are asked for.
Alderman Hoekvale stated that the —

While the new wage rate constitutes

On Easy Terms. No Interest

MANY ATTRACTIONS 
ARE PROVIDED 

FOR STOCK SHOW

SPECIALS UNTIL APRIL 17th
Omdurman and French Wilton Hall Runners—3x3hh, 

3x4, 3x5 yards, at $35.00.
Felt Mattresses, better than Ostermoor, at $32.75.
Other goods priced accordingly.
A few ranges left not affected by the last advance of 30%
One years’ credit for a Sonera Gramophone, the master 

of melody.

)The union label is the unmistakable ’
been raised, neither ia the council nor *igit of practical co operation between 
by interested citizens. Calgary retail employer and employee. The demand 
Rloree have been closed for one half day for the anion label completes the reta
in the week for two years, Edmonton tionship necessary to the most effective ) 
is asking for a ebarter amendment this practice of co-operatioa by making the 
year to compel all stores to close for a purchaser also a partner in the business.
half day all the year round. Medicine ........
Hat cannot be compared with these terfere with the development of the 

because Bede I iffe, a rival town. Hat. by declariag n half holiday for 
close that if the stores ckee ia the clsrk*. The retail clerks will have to 

Hat and remain open ia Bedcliffe, the console themselves about the half boli- 
poople would walk over to Bedcliffe, a day. until Redetiffe develop* to be a 
distance ot six mike, and ilo their .hop city equal, in population to the Hat. hibition announce, that he ha» arrangé 
ping. Ho the powers that be again do Then both will hive to petition for the ">,h °“T Weadiek. the noted Stamped.' 
creed, that it would be unwise to in right to declare a holiday. impreaaario, to bring » beneh of his out

law bueking horses and n few of the 
“top" broncho-busters of the West, to 
the Edmonton Spring Live Stock Show. 
to be held in the Arena on the Exhibi- 

! lion grounds, March 30th to April 3rd.
Mr. Weadirk is probably the best 

|known authority on cowboy sports and 
pastimes on the continent, as for the 

i past fifteen years he has been interna
tionally famous for his productions of 
world’s championship contests and ex- 
hibition» of Wild West sports all over 
the United States, Europe

question of a half Holiday had never

to make sureor wi

Guy Weadiek, Noted Stampede 
Impressario Will Furnish 

Cowboy Sports.

Manager Stark of the Edmonton EX

PIRE FIGHTERS' LOCAL No. 809.
over and adtow:

Schedules are nut one-sided agree
ments. far while lOk"*» provide what 
the employee wifi receive, it also pro
vides what he shall do. It is therefore, 
shaolntrlv 
stndv throe features—“receive" sod 
"de” for ia rreeiviag 
placed on the receiver that he “mast

ia
A.

Standard Furnishing Co., Ltd.tinl that all should voting as
PHONE 6577 10348 97th STREETobligation is

established ten tearsmer-iatateats.
do.” in the country is or shouldEvery

be both n producer and a consumer. 
Every man ought to be eager to secure 
production. And it is valuable that he 
should possess ia his union a weapon 
for criticism. Bat when he votes for 
his go

8 Among those noticed at the last 
meeting of our local at No. * Hall was 
Bro. Stephens of No. • Hall.

educationalists ought to have formed expert t. carry eat a nondescript policy•;i:- whieh the WWih had

YALE of Ttheee groupe will rwa fee election that my teproacatntirc would remain 
end we will all vote for ear ebaiee by ameag a minority ef entice ia the leg 
the proportional method. Bat thie will aielare, rather than that by joiaiag ia 
have a very different result than weak! electing an exeewtive of all star, he 
happen if we chose oar repnaratntiveo should surrender the very purpose* ta

il Bro. Bridsoa. No. I HalL has resigned 
from the Fi» Dept, and leaves this 
weak for his 
Uovdminster. Bro. Bridsoa carries with 
him" the best wishes of this local and we 

a thou

t, he should vote as a con
, ia accordance with the dictates

farm home near of his mind while he is at home rather 
than in accordance with the suggestions 
of the work-shop.

Bat eves when we retain the geo
graphical divisions, we still find groups 
arising. La bonnes are forming a dis
tinct group in every country; the farm
er* of Canada and DAL are forming 
another group;

and Canada. 
He produced the Stampede at Calgary 

' in 1918, Winnipeg in 1913, and Calgary 
; last August. He has just purchased a 
11 ranch on the Highwood River, south- 

: west of High River, and will become n 
permanent resident of Albert*. Among 

: the well-known bueking horses that he 
' will bring to the Spring Show, are sev
eral who caused much comment at the 
Stampede ia Calgary last August, such 
as “Budger." “Socks.” "Midnight.” 
"VeHow-Jnchet," "Bald Hornet," and 
the famous roan horse “Bine Dog”— 
the horse that no three cowboys at the 
Stampede could saddle.

Mias Flores La Due. the world’s 
champion fancy roper, well remembered 
for her clever rope work in Calgary, 
both in 1918 and Inst year, will give an 
exhibition each evening, mounted on 
her famous horse * ‘ Prince, ’ ’ and riding 
the $1,000 silver-monnted Mexican hand- 
carved saddle presented to her in Win
nipeg in 1913 by H. R. H. The Duke of 
Connaught. ‘1 Strawberry Red" WoU, 
the Oregon whirlwind, when it comes to 
riding outlaw bronks, will no doubt 
make as many friends and admirera ia 
Edmonton as he did at Calgary last 
year, by hie reckless disregard for life 

: and. limb, when he makes his famous 
flying mount, aboard the outlaw “Seor- 

I pions, ’ as Red calls the Bueking homes.
! There will be other bronk riders, also 
; exhibitions of trick and fancy riding, 
roping, and the fanny male “Prohibi

tion Flossie,” who they say ean dance 
(“to beat the band."

With the already large entiy list at

byy have “settlehope he 
send hills." tioa.

Now the whole object why L far Freetrader 
example, would vote for a Labors»sa to CapitalistManual labor, ia the early stages was 

sierra, the freelargely performed tw
in en being practically 
the activities ef war

Bro. Edwards. No. 5 Hall, has com 
pletely recovered front his painful scald
ing accident and last week again re
sumed his duties.

represent the city ef Edmonton would must militarist. It does not

SALE OF OXFORDS of the returned be because I expected him to
influence ia parliament to abolish the should all agree ew a 
capitalist system. His doty ia my eyes majority of the people of the eooatry 
would be to form aa alliance with all mast say by their vote which line of

all his to me to suggest that they
soldiers seem to imagine that they 
form a group, though I agree with the 
editor ia his doubt as to their success; 
the capitalists have always Mea an or
ganised group; the middle close and the

Theran

those elected who would carry out the policy è preferred. Thro the reprearo-

Still going on at the Yale
policy of the democratic control of ia latin* of the groupe favoris* this Kao 
dostry. Now our editor Is sc hem* weald of policy shook! form a 
compel my representative to assist ia The mzroseatatives of the 
the election of aa executive 
the capitalist, ready to kill all my ideas, with the object of constructive criticism 
would here s seat with the Labor repre #f the 
sentative. The combined efforts ef this 
executive would result ia ordering

zsyMâtamr.iia HAS
ESTABLISHED CENTRAL 

CO-OPERATIVE STORE

The menieipal council at Marseilles. 
France, has established a misa! eon 

co-operative store with twelve 
branches, and appropriated 5,000,000 
francs to finance the venture. A 
plete line of food products, iarIndia* 
fresh and refrigerated meat, aad cloth
ing and shoe* will be sold. Seventy per 
cent of the surplus earnings will be di
vided between the 
ployees and 80 per 
sitting the aged and invalids, and ia co
operative and trade aaion educational 
work.

which should form » very valuable

. Friday and Saturday tml policy. After nil.

Boys’ k right govern mewl. Ask Lloyd George.

Last day for these specials, at one price, $8.96. 
Regular $11.00 and $12.00 Oxfords— Juvenile HOPE DEFERRED$8.95 That n

Suitsand win R Aad
it devoted to an- enjoy yourself by

BLACK KID, BROWN KID, GREY 
KID, IVORY KID, BROWN CALF AND 

PATENTS. HIGH AND LOW 
HEELS; ALL SIZES IN THE LOT. 
GET FITTED YALE WAY AND NOTE 

THE IMPROVEMENT

CHERRY FRUIT CREAM ,
the Spring Sfllow. and the Wild West 
entertainment added, the attendance 
this year should he a reeord brenker. Tweeds and 

Serges
Quart», 7Sc; pints, 40c. CaB m say ef

10044 184th Street. Phone $2821 
10*44 124th Street. Phene $871$ 

184th Street- Phase SI lad 
124th Street. Phone Sill* 

I Phene 88407

c

Cassidy Grocery__________
Empire Grocery—..........
Aylnse’e Grocery ______
A. W Netting------------- —
Perry Bakery ___
Merle A 0e___ —------------
Adaaae Grocery---------------
Htiaaon ’» Bakery-------------
Norwood Cuufectiooery —
John Morie--------
Eyrl A Warren-----------------
Garneau Cash Grocery..
Bon Torn Confectionery-----
West End Grocery........
Little Gem Fruit Stare.—
Maple Irof Coufeetwnery 
Langtoix Confectionery, 1054» 97th Street.
A. J. Ainsweeth----------------------------------------
Dawaea Bakery.-----------------------------------------

1Victory D s
A'

Whyte A mmAgfa 4 to 8. Regular 
to $900, for_______ $650Tenders for Teacher s Residence MM JEVERT

SHOULD BUT AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OF

VICTORY BONDS
TO TIELD FROM
5-40% TO 410%

INVESTOR Phoae 2817 
10325 97th Street. Phone 5765 

Phone 71625 
Phone 3546

A
Sealed tenders will be received 

by the Board of Trustee» ef Lake 
VhPW ÛJX, 154 L at the office of 
tke Secretary Treasurer, up to 
noon, April 22, 1920, for the erec
tion of a Frame Residence for 
Teachers, according to Depart 
mental Plan T3. Plan* and speci
fication» may be seen at the See 
retanr-Treasnrer’* office or may 
be obtained at the Department 
Education The lowest or any ten
der will not necessarily be ac
cepted.

11th A 
Whyte ÂH

112th Street. Phone 31167 
104*24 88th A

Yale Shoe Store -Cahh
Phone 3832 
Phone 5431 

Phone 71537

Whyte A 
Jasper A< 

10 111th A-
Mo better security tn the world The H, G. 

MacDonald's Stores
!

5548
102*4 Mist Street, 
■un AtLIMITED W. ROSS ALGER A Co.

Investment Bankers 
601606 Agency EMg

EDMONTON

.Jaeper Avenue Next Monarch Theatre EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, LIMITED9610 TO 9614 JASPER AVBP. C. HEPBURN,
See. Trea*.Box 90. > - -,
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Mo Phone or C.O.D. Orders Accepted for Sale Goods.
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A Satisfactory 
Purchase < >t1

COMMENCING MAY 1ST THIS STORE WILL CLOSE SATURDAYS 1 TM.

TWrv i* *»usf*ctlee in laying AU 
Mi'll frwm s mpeubU roe 
4*1» only in qnnlity mereàsedlse «ad - Women’s and Misses’

WOMEN VOTERS 
PLANNING PART 

IN UÂ POLITICS

WORLD’S W.C.T.U.
CONVENTION TAKES

PLACE IN LONDON
BRITISH WOMEN 

ASK FAIR PLAY 
OF LABOR PARTY

1 mbe SPRING SUITS $37.50INVEST IN DIAMONDS 
NOW

/

That Fulfill ExpectationsThe world 's W.CiT.L". cwiveniioa 
take# place in London. England. April 
l*Stk to Ike 23rd. Represent*ûvc*a from 
fifty • Hint ries are expected to be pres 
eat. Im Westminster Abbey and St.
Paul fn <*atkedral sermons will be 
prearked upon tke subject of temper
BBee. and it » expected that all th< vention to Consider League.
l»ndoa ckurebes will also kave services -------- -

Tbs disuweds we sell will rshsam in Plie concensus of opinion of those who have been looking 
round seems to be that these smart new spring suits are nn- 

inatehable values at less than $40.00.
|Sx In styles, materials and tailoring, they fulfil all expectations.

They are tailored of a good quality serge in navy, brown or black. Some 
with smart mannish collars, others with the long roll collar; inverted 
pleated back coat, box hack or semi-fitting, with pleata below the slim 

.belts, pocketed and trimmed with military braid and buttons or self
trimming. Skirts, shirred back, belted and pocketed.
Perfectly tailored and excellent value at this moderate 
price. All sizes to 44. Price______ ....._______

go by. Let U «àow«a U« i
f«m mm* f*n»s that will prove » wiw

Inconsistency of British Labor 
Towards Women Workers 

Is Outlined.
Connecticut Woman Suffrage 

Association Plan for State Con-
:♦ lASH BROS. Hpeaking bffort- rv Worm-h’i liuti upon this tame themf. 

lute in lxmdon recently, tk<* president The Hunday, 18th. is to be observed 
Mrs. Kuweett. outlined the in consist a> a day of prayer throughout the Brit 
♦*aey of British Labor towards women igk Empire, and all affiliated countries

Plans for a atatv convention to con-

S
•idcr reorganization iato a league of 
won»» votera an lieisg considered by 

. , , the Coaaecticot Woman. Su (Tragi' Asen-
.......fl»' « - Thv «* b.-,ag reacted to }om m tin. oh- W1„ bo call.-,I.

' •» through the women » «troggk for aervat ■«, making the day oae of sup- lh(. ^
sa.l plicat,oa. tika.ioa of the ....... ral an.,

them m . \ .»ry, way that they ' layor of London will
(the Labor Party) as a small party eeive th«* delegates officially, ft is ex-
r.mld do. Wkt< however, it rame to p.. tv! that « aaada will send a full refr Kathar,n 1 -*‘d.acto*f pwirident
industrial enfranchisement. the? took a r.ration. "f ,W *T,T "a,hn”d *? ** cx
different view, although she was sac, _________________________  :* ,“*rd- thl >'!,M to’ ,hf ''NP-"
that in the end things would come right ... . . . . . . , * eum»" ™,?r' “ predated to the
ttk- .41.1 wnf * Ln_ Kv Cirrle formed in the interest of National Suffrage Convention m Chi
bïl^hî irto^thc trade. union 1 rrfo™ «-spands toward the ,.aRO whw shp waa elected New Kng

’ \ - . “ | ",h , T, . , f sther*. until all meet and merge in on- ]aB,j regional dit . tor for the league.-2 ua,  ̂ w.,?k anrle” ^ .««timing « P«chmiac ^emph.s,:-,,! that the league
iiMinsfîîi • un 1er tin- f men in anv P°w*’r 4 «tick card by eon-eienee, directed FOU|,| |„, absolutely nonpartisan or

««« <* „* ^e,
pressed opinion of the Ub,r i-artv slogans was to be '• Kvery voter a mem
again., the employment of women ................. ................-- ilrr of » P»»>‘w»' ln ,hl' ‘*‘ln
However, the eaperieaee of the war awlion Ui“ Ludmgton pointed out
with regard to the employment of ,h*' the memlKtrsh.p of the i aat.onal
women was bound to he felt.' o{ àirreu,,* divided iU politieal

All that they had to do for the fat affiliat.oa almost evenly between the
ore waa to preia oa and mean their in Republican and I>. moeratie parties, al-
dustrial freedom. Oae could not have n ‘*>ough several member. Miss Ludington
state that was half “free” and half included classed themselves as Inde-
“ slave.”

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
10212 Jasper Avenue

$37.50.

The Store ot Quality Many other smart styles at $45.00, $55.00 and $65.003 9If
Noted for

BAKERY PRODUCTS 
BREAD. CAKES. PASTRY

WEDDING CAKES A 
SPECIALTY

itWomen’s New Spring Coats
For Dress, Utility and Motoring

A Wonderfully complete showing of new styles, in the 
smart, three-quarter and short sjiort models, so fashionable 
this seqsou. They are of leather, mixed tweeds, cravenette 
or rubberized, also the covert coatings. Belted models with 
snug-fitting collars, raglau or set-in sleeves, and pocketed 
in various styles.
LEATHER COATS in lan shade ; lined throughout.

Price_________________ _____ _____________ -,__
LEATHERETTE COATS, in tan or chocolate shades.

Priced at_____________________ _______________

BAT MORE BREAD 
The Cheapest Food

J. A. HALLIER
9974 Jasper Avenue

$75.00pendents.

$40.00DOMESTIC WORKERS
HAVE FORMED UNION

IN CALIFORNIA

TRAINING CLASSES
FOR DOMESTIC WORK 
WILL ENCOURAGE GIRLSOn Hundred Women Wanted

to give part or all day
SATURDAY, MARCH 27TH
to assist the Women's Auxiliary 
of the Labor Church in selling 
tags for the relief of oar brothers 
and their families now lighting 
our battles ln Winnipeg. All 
women connected with Labor ot 
in sympathy with, come to Alex
andra Hall 10181 1014 street, 
Saturday, at 9 o'clock.

CRAVENETTE NEW YORK TWEED COATS, in tan, green or grey
mixtures. Prices________ ________________ ____ $50.00 and $55 00

STYLISH TWEED COATS. Priced at______ _______ $22.00 to $35 00
SMART COVERT CLOTH COATS. Priced at $30.00, $42.50, $46 00

and............... .................. ...................................................... ........$48.50
RUBBERIZED TWEED COATS in all the light or dark heather mix 

lures. Priced----- -----------------------------$17.50, $22.50, $36.00, $27.60, to $85.00

The Domestic Workers' Union of Cal
ifornia, is an organization of domestic 
workers for the benefit of domestic 
workers. Its object is to establish the 
H hour day; to standardise the work; to 
inflict on better living conditions and 
treatment, and to elevate the general 
character of the domestic workers. In 
coanection with it will come the free 
employment office, and the club house or 
home for domestic workers out of em
ployment or on vacation. Above all it 
aims to encourage the get-together spir 

\ it that will make union organization an 
assured success. It will strive to make 
domestic work an occupation for self 
respecting women

The training classe* which have been 
arranged by the Ministry of Labor in 
the various branches of domestic work 
will do much to encourage the right 
type of girl to go into service. At pres 
eat there is a tendency to term “un 
skilled ' ' every kind of housework—due, 
no doubt, to the mistaken impression 
that an instinct in domestic matters is 
a heaven-sent gift to all women. This, 
says Woman *s Century, of course, is no 

true than that all men arc bom

Store Opens

for any 

Dept.
more
soldiers, and the sooner an experienced 
domestic servant is looked on as a 
skilled worker, and is treated as such, 
the sooner the present difficulties will 
adjust themselves.

D«y st
BARNES’ GROCERY

Phone 6066

Close* 6 P M

10828 107th Ai
*Caaagtaa Pood Ooatral Uooaao

*e. stun

GRAHAM & REID, LTD. Carpets and Furniture

Sensational EIGHT DAYS SALE Most Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERS

AT THE <

AMERICAN SHOE STORE I<\v

1,000 PAIRS SB
01 MEN’S HOOTS and WOMEN’S BOOTS & OXFORDS 'THE universal desire to 

1 breakfast a really delightful 
easily fulfilled by housewives u

Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Baconcomprising a special purchase of 400 pairs of Men’s Boots from an Eastern 

manufacturer, with 600 pairs of Women's Boots and Oxfords in broken lines 
and discontinued lots. A few slices of this mDd, delicately-

to a tempt- 
hot —InThese Shoes are worth today $11.00 to $17.50 per pr. si

*“ -1”in

extra mild curebut we are putting them on sale commencing Thursday morning, juicy :
the Bocee biffl— of its fat

enticingly Savored 1res; 
of their characteristic 

due to the exclusive Swift gre

lot»Swiftfor 1

Seres Swift's Premium
you will

insist this

Order todny from your 
Butchtr or Grocer

Swift Canadian Co.We Are Also Offering During This Sale 
10% Off Any Pair of Children’s Shoes

In Stock= iT'Jüfcu

N
Vj

The American Shoe Store, Limited

BEAD
NECKLETS

in Latest Styles and Assorted 
Colors, from $1.00 to $12.00.

Just the necessary touches to 
set off the new

Easter Gowns

Jackson Bros.
9962 Jasper Avenue, 

Marriage Licenses Issued

Ladies and Gentlemen, here is a chance to buy your Easter Footwear
at considerable savings.

S

JOIlflSTOHE WALKER
- LIMITED -

Go» UA5PF? cr 2*0 ST « “*** Gtc* 5vr*c*uueV«.a..6Fre,

fyQWoman's Uago
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CATTLE FROMM 
MANGE AREA ARE 

BARRED FROM IIA

H.C.L. INCREASING
IN ENGLAND DESPITE

PROFITEERING ACT

B.C GOVERNMENT
WILL PURCHASE 400 

HORSES IN ALBERTA

IOE3M IOl
r

FOR SALE BY OWNERPublic Announcement The high cost of living in England is 
ins nosing, despite the pnesnge of the j 
profiteering net, six months ago. At no ’ 
time during the war or since the armis
tice has the east o# living been higher 
than it is today, and the end of the 
upward movement is not in sight.- 

The government’s investigating com 
mittee reported that because of great 
profits in cotton thread the price should 
be reduced. The manufacturers replied 
by increasing the price.

8. O. Carlyle, provincial lit.- stock 
commissioner, at Edmonton, has re
ceived word from C.*A. Carruthers, dis
trict engineer of the public works de 
partaient of the B.C. government at j yust 
l‘rince Bupert that he is coming to A1 
I'crta soon to purchase about 400 heavy 
draft horses for roadwork in British 
Columbia. He wants horses weighing 
from 1,800 to 1,700 and the live stock 
commissioner will be glad to furnish 

I him names of any men who have stock 
, of this kind to sell

Well built five-room hi with living room, kitchen, dining room, pantry 
and two bedrooms: electric light but no water and 
Water and newer in lane. Location, Faizvtew. Price $1,200. Cash $800. 
balance easy. For further particularsWe have at considerable expense, obtained the 

foAnulaes of a well known Custard and Egg Pow
der. These will be shortly on sale under the name of

nected to Two Dips 
Accompanied By "‘/\Or Else

OWNERS' AGENCYCertificate.
DEL I CO CUSTARD Dr. J. C. Hargrave, chief government 

inspector, last week issued the informa
tion that no more cattle from the west 
cm mange area arc to be allowed to 
enter Ike United Slate»’ unless they 
hUve been subjected to two dips or ac
companied by a certificate from one of 
the government veterinary officials stat
ing that the cattle have not been sub
jected to infection from mange for a 
period of 60 day» prior to shipment.

Begnrdiug the clause respecting eer- 
- tilentes the inspector says in view of 
the fact that nil cattle are looked on 

' with suspicion he cannot imagine aey 
Number of Interesting Addresses point within the area where an inspect- 

By Prominent Speakers Is 
Arranged For.

A banquet will be given by the sheep 
i breeders of the Laeombe district at the

118 ADAMS BLOCK PHONE 1446
OAND «*oot SOI SOI SOI

EGGOLENE
THE FINEST SUBSTITUTE FOB EGOS

Look for Special Announcement Next Week, and 
Boost Home Industry. SHEEP BREEDERS 

WILL BANQUET AT 
LACOMBE, MAR. 26Rudder Manufacturing Coy.

EDMONTON
Manufacturers of the well-known Liquid Cedar Wax Polish

or would find it possible to i 
tifiente and consequently it is practic
ally impossible to ship unless the cattle 
have had the two dips, with the custom
ary 10-day interval.

It ia understood that the action was

a eer-

IMPOSSIBLB TO FIND 
WHO OWNS OR CONTROLS

CHICAGO STOCK YARDS A,ir,|Phi Hotel, Laeombe, on the evening
of March 26. There will be a number of

WORK HAS BEGUN 
ON PLATFORM OF 

ECONOMIC COUNCIL
ttkra by the United States officials be
cause there were «nome* cattle which had 
been shipped over which were found to 
have the mange.

This may or may not be true, but the 
stockmen knew all along tbit they were 
working under a regulation which might 
be altered at any time and though the 
notice came as a surprise many felt that 
il would only be a matter of time Be 
fore it did hapgwn.

This was what derided the members 
of’the Calgary Livestock Exchange to 
take the matter up about a year ago, 
says the Market Examiner, and it was 
to see that prompt and concerted action 
was taken in this and other matters of 
vital interest to the stock growers that 
the Cattlemen's Protective Association 
was formed sQhsetfncntly.

The action is a very serious one to 
the stockmen in that portion of the 
province which is within the mange 
area but it will not affect" the very large 
number of cattle which are in the vast 
clean areas of Alberta. As the cattle 
situation in Alberta stands at present 
the regulation is put in effect under 
more favorable conditions than might 
very easily have obtained. Feed condi
tions have 
■twfa i 
ago and
a very heavy movement of cattle 
which might possibly have been taken 
for shipment to American points. Prices 
south of the line recently have been j 
such that dealers and speculators have 
only been handling a very small number 
of cattle out of the mange area.

There may be some slight disruption 
in the marketing conditions in tke terri 
tory affected, but there is such a good 
demand for Canadian packers for beef 
cattle that it might reasonably be sup
posed that the market will kold up.

Now that the gates along the bound
ary line are shut against cattle from 
’he mange area, the big thing is to re
move any possible justification for its 
continuance. The campaign directed to
wards general dipping next spring will 
receive n. .yesy great stimulus for if this 
restraint should continue to be effective 
when the shipping season starts noxt 
fail the conditions would indeed be ser-

■ ■■ ; interesting addresses by prominent
T.nited State* Federal Trade Com- Hpea]|.er# on a variety of pertinent sob- 

missioner Colver told the house agricul
tural committee that it was impossible 
to find who own* or controls the Chi-

jacts, among them being:
J. Wemy? Renton, Calgary, who is n 

jl director of the • Co-operative Wool
Economic Council Is Joint Body 1 a6° stock yards, which are covered up Qrowere> w-,u give an address on the co-

' by numerous devices. He said these— operative selling of wool. Jas. McCaig. 
propertic» are owned under certificate* Kdmonton- proviiieinl publicity commit, 
in blank payment to bearer, and that M^oneif an(j a Very enthusiastic sheep 

Intensive work upon the platform of under this system the packers can evade man^ w||] ^ <>f prospects of the fut
nationalization of industry was l»egun tlie reeent agreement between them and urp prof# Qeo. H. Hutton, of the Ani
by the Economic Council of Labor, the ! the 1 Tnitexi Htates department of jus- ma| Husbandry Branch of the C.P.R.
joint body of the C.G.T. (General Fed- *»««, b? which th<7 ar® toj confine them wi„ Hpeak on th<? object of Winter and
<• rat ion of Labor); the co operatives, NeIveM to the packing and produce bus- i4ummcr Feeding of Sheep, 
the technicians and government offi 'Hess. Mr. Colver said existing laws EUi*f of Edmonton, will apeak of
ciala, at a conference held in Paris. wvrv inadequate to deni with the in- p|)M Rre<i sheep Bales—Have they been 

The economic council groups together dustry. a benefit to the Sheep Ment F. B. But
the principal national elements as fol ■ hm—» ,,jlor> 0f Laeombe, will have as hie sub
lows: Producers, (C.G.T.): officials, con- the council, it is referred to the proper jeet, Sheep—A Necessity on an Up-to 
earners (in the cooperatives) and the committee* T^c nationalization problem date Farm.
technicians in the fields of industry, will be studied from the following President Sharpe and Secretary Fra-

nngles: ser have arranged for a very interesting
Economic organization; industrial evening, and one which should result in 

divided into an executive committee, a production; finance and credits; form of the dissemination of valuable informs 
committee for labor reconstruction, and the social order; general and technical tion to the sheep raisers, 
none labor sections, each composed of education; commerce and restoration of
three representatives from each organ wealth; devastated regions. j The union label supersedes the boy
ization. Leon Jouhaux, secretary of me C. G. : cott by concentrating the purchasing

l>ower upon union products.

of the French General Fed
eration of Labor.

Miriam

commerce and agriculture.
For practical purposes the council is

Whenever a question comes up before T., heads the executive committee.
-w

i ta ted very heavy ship- 
out of tfre mange area month* 
1 for some Time there will not be

|VALUES THAT SAVE 
QUALITY THAT SERVES I

EDMONTON
LIMITED

SPRING LIVE STOCK SHOW0% ’V It is known that there are large per 
tions now included in the mange area 
which are practically 
centrale the campaign against the dis
ease to those portions where it is known 
to exist and the urgency of the case 
might naturally be expected to enlist 
the co-operation of every man who has 
aa animal on his place.

The entire time, thought and effort of this 
House is to serve its customers so well 
that they will return to us for their next 
Suit and Overcoat.

I clean. This con-

March 29 to April 30=ï*

We want you to be conscious that the 
clothes you wear are better clothes—dis
tinctive in style, correct in fit, and super
ior in workmanship—better than ordin
arily good clothes.

/
CITY OF EDMONTON BULL SALE, March 30, 9.30 A.M. 

HORSE SALE, April 1,10 A.M.
HORSE SHOW, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday even
ings, and Friday and Sat afternoons

PUBLIC NOTICEI
The fallowing question* will be sub- 

mi tied for the approval of the bur
gesses:
1. Concrete sidewalks. $20,000.00, share 

of the rity at large, 20 years, 6«*.

the eity at large’, S year»,
3. Grading aad cindering, $3,000.00, 

share of eity at large, 5 years, 6%.
4. Grading certain highways, $3,000.00, 

share of eity at large, 8 years, 6%.
5. Permanent pavement, $20,000.00, 

share of eity at large. 20 years. 6%.
6. Incinerator, removing from Mouth

side and re-erecting on North aide, 
$50,000.00, 20 years, «%. .

it. 7. Concrete Grandstand at Exhibition 
B grounds, $135,000.00, 20 year*, 6%. 
HI3» Manufacturer*’ building at Exhibé 

$25.000.00,

' aÈêü UI.

Is- If we have failed in any particular, we 
will consider it a favor if you will let us 
know, because it will enable us to give 
you complete satisfaction and help us to 
make pur service more nearly perfect.

to .

p
i

[•]
SPECIAL STAMPEDE FEATURES BY GUY WEADICK & CO. 

MANY ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALTIES
P t ‘

I tion groond*.Ready to Wear and Made to Measure 
$45.00, $50.00, $55.00, $60.00 and Up

30 year*,•ft.
JJ -B. Power plant, new Turbo generator 

and auxiliaries and addition* to 
plant, $700,000.00, 20 years, 6%.

10. Telephone equipment and exten
sion". $500,000.00, 20 year*, «%. 
Debentures to be issued for the whole 

of the above will bear interest payable 
semi-aanaally, aad on the sinking fund 
plaa.

The voting win be held on Monday. 
12th April next, from » am. until ,6 
pan. in the polling subdivisions named 
■a By-law No. 6-1917 as amended by 
By-law No. 28-1919.

A list of the polling places w ill be 
published on Setarday, April 10th.

CHAS. ED. K. COX,
Returning Officer.

Evening Admission, 60c. Reserved Seats, 26c Extra 

Afternoon Admission, 26c

I

1 .
I

f

HQUSE OF HOBBERUN CO„ LTD. Edmonton Exhibition Association, limited
W. J. STARK, Manager10171 101st Street, Edmonton■» J. R. McINTOSH, President
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SUMMER COAL SERVICE
OF THE

MAHAR COAL COMPANY
KING COAL CLOVER BAR COAL

If you were satisfied with Mahar Service during the past winter, you 
are sure to be pleased with it during the present spring and summer for we 
are determined to make our Summer Coal Service no less efficient than it has 
been during the cold weather.

We believe there is just as much importance attached to the selling of 
Summer coal to customers as during any other season of the year, and are 
sparing no effort to uphold the name MAHAR in all matters pertaining to 
the selling of KING COAL and CLOVER BAR COAL.

If you demand exactness in your Summer Coal Service, phone The Mahar 
Coal Company at 4445.

In so doing you are fully assured of getting the quality of coal you want 
—KING COAL or CLOVER BAR COAL; having delivery made at the time 
you want; in the size of coal you want and at the lowest price consistent 
with the quality of our coals.

WE URGE YOU TO GET YOUR SUMMER COAL IN BEFORE THE 
FROST IS OUT OF THE GROUND

f

To, avoid disappointment try

MAHAR SUMMER COAL SERVICE 
ORDER PHONE 1066 OFFICE PHONE 4445

Mahar Coal Company, Limited
OFFICE: RPSSUM BUILDING, JASPER AND 102ND STREET
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THOMAS DICE S
GREAT FEATURE

AT THE REG EXT

Midnight Patrol a Story 
of Lore in Chinese Under 

world—Coming Monday

-

ALLEN The PANTAGES"TV Midnight Patrol" will be 
•bowa et the Regent Theatre for four 
days starting ne it Monday. This la 
Meet Piet ares’ greet special attraction

ALLEN POSSIBILITIES OF 
SSRÆT ”Two MUSICAL TALENTS

IN HIGH SCHOOLS

AMERICAN DANCING 
MASTERS PROTEST 

AGAINST JAZZ

ALL NEXT WEEK AT S AND 8:90 PM.rain# the underworld life in the Norma T
Chinee* section of a large western eity 
It wan produced by Thomas H. taco.

Wu Faag. a notorious Chinese, is 
plotting with Jim Murdoch, a corrupt 
putilieiaa, te keep the police from inter 
fi ring on n night when s big shipment I 
of opium is expected. The oaly ma» Advocate the Return to Simple, 
they fear is Terrence Shannon, sergeant Old-fashioned Styles of
of the Chinese viee squad. In order to _____ Dancing
keep Shannon from conducting » raid,
Merdock i

MON., TUBS., WED
EDMONTON 8 TABLOID FAVORITEA mont logical and simple way of 

getting onto the highest rungs of the 
social ladder is shown in the drat pro
duction by Noma Talmadge with bet We May Look To High School
own company for distribution by tbe - ~ '
first National Exhibitor»’ circuit en
titled "A Daughter of Two Worlds,’’ 
which is being shown at tbe Allen thea 
tre commencing Monday. Mie» Tal-

NORMA 'OH THAT MELODY’Students for Recruits For 
Symphony Orchestras.TALMADGE -

With Jack Henry, William Pollard and "There 
- Seems To Be Something About You"

■•rd, rs to hare Patsy 
O’Connell held eaptire. Palsy is ajof Masters of Dancing are protesting 
young woman who ha» charge of the against the modern .1

advocating the return to the eld 
dtsssj1 that Patsy is being held cap- fashioned, simple, keepyour diataarr 
tiro Bad that she will be harmed sale» (narre and to promote this idea baa in- 
hc keeps away." sued a circular which is of special ia-

Tcrrcace decide» to conduct a raid, to those w ho wish to see the aim
howeeer. and when Policeman O’Shea „|d fastened daares come back.

with the rewerve. if he is nol - In Cttemiinatiag the half Ncbon." 
back at a stated hour. With “Chink” kold/ ■ Uwk’ had other
Roea, a ae’er-da-weU while man, Wan as ported ballroom gripe and in he seing 
non lad» tbe secret entraaee to Wa 
Faag’s den. When they ester tW dee

Th«- American National Association
|“ When the musical aptitude of pupils 

madge takes the part of Malone, i* properly fostered lyr means of music
the only daughter of one of the most no courses which will bring out all latent 
torious gangsters in New York. The musical ability, we may well look to the 
plan devised by her father and a for high schools for our future guidance in ! 
mer confidence man, to give her a matters musical.” Hoch is the optimis-j 
chance, is simple and logical. There is tic outlook for the future as seen by | 
nothing strange or fantastic in her pro- Mr. George H. Gnrtlan. Director of j 
greas to a point where she is the guest Music in the New York City schools, in j 
of one of the moet exclusive society a recent article on the music situation 
families and engaged to marry the only in the educational system. He believes |

that the possibilities in the develop-

steps. TheyIN ('hinew imssi house. Murdock notifies are

WEAVES BROTHERS 
"Arkansas Travellers”“A Daughter of 

Two Worlds” FASHIONS DE VOGUE 
Frisian Gowns Made In Two Minutes

t,>

A Romance of s Daughter of 
who roee to so

ciety’• heights, and the lore

son of the house.
In this enviable position Jennie Ma-j ment of musical talents among the stu- 

lone throws it all away in order to see dents daring their high school course
justice done to a youth who has fol- have as yet barely been tapped,
lowed the natural progression of, a child Summing up the former status of 
of the uaderworld. He has been con- music in the high school curriculum and ‘ 
victed of murder and while it is within contrasting it with that of the present ; 
her power to save him, it means giving and immediate future, Mr. Gartlan 1 
up her place in society and once more nays:
becoming nothing but the daughter of a “Until a few years ago music in the : 
thugster. high school meant one period per week !

Her decision and the results of it devoted to sight singing and choral :
makes the final part of the picture as practice, for all classes of pupils alike—
gripping as the first part. with or without musical aptitude. After

hours the talented student who received 1 
his musical training outside of school 
hours was expected to devote a great1 
deal of his time to choral and Orchestral !

SUNDAY EVENING practice, which redounded to the ^ 
school '» credit, but for which he re-1 
< eivcd no credit. By a process of edn- . —

I cation the high standard» set and main- uattamaï
tained an* now giving, our orchestras ^TfiftNATlOliAIi ___
M.re the nucleus about which the nmsicah MINERS CONFERENCE 
talents in. the school can gather, and HELD IN BELGIUM
they offer their members the same op- 1 
tortunity for individual prominence as 
is given the athletic stars.''

Mr. Gartlan looks to the establish-

the cheap and vulgar dances, yon will soon 
see," the circular reads, “that you (re
ferring. of course, to the dancing mas
ters) have raised the standard of your 
establishment and that the loss will be 
more than made up by double the num 
her of persons who have respect for you 
and your daaee*.

“Dance music should be bright and 
cheerful, properly accented and the 

the circular

MILLER AND CHAPMAN 
Something a Little Different

Wu Kang a ad hi* assistant* jeep on
Shannon aad overpower hie. 

Just a, the CM are about to 
throw Terrene» hate the pit. 0*8Aea ar
rive. with the l—erven, la the fight 
that follow. Wu Fang 1» killed and 
Murdoch ia taken pnsoavr. A*

Fox News—"Bound and Gagged”
THTJRS , FBI., SAT.

hia hood» are eat Shannon homes te

LITTLE PIPIFAXrelewae Patsy, aad the aext day
he ia notified that he has bee, made *e” W
chief of police for eowdaetiag the roe ■«*- ""«fiy rnuaie of the ex
ceaefal raid, Patsy promise, to be hti ,rcm'- J“* ‘JT* mv>'" •’■“•P- valKer" 
wxf9 meaningless dancing. It is useless to ex

pect refined dancing when the music 
lacks all refinement, for after all. what

William Farnum
The Famous English Clown Direct From 

Coliseum Theatre, London
IN

MUNICIPAL BAND
CONCERT AT PANTAGESSTUDENT PRESENTS 

ARGUMENT FOR 
ORGANIZED LABOR

TheU is dancing but an interpretation of 
roueief9r

The association has adopted the fol
lowing tempos, it being impossible, the 
masters say, to regulate fast dancing: 
Walt*. 49 measures to minute; Two- 
step, 54 measures to minute; One-step, 
fid measures to minute; Fox trot, 40 
measures to minute.
“Dancers should assume a light, 

graceful position,1 ’ say the masters. 
There should be no jerky half-steps, for 
these cause undesirable variations.

Jungle Trail”
Southern melodic, will be the main 

feature* of the delightful program 
which will be rendered by the Edmon
ton Municipal Band at the Pontage, 
theatre, Sunday evening at 8:45. Door, 
will be open at 8:15. The following 

under the able leadership of

A Romance of the Jangles of 
India

mini! •rag#-
A resolution of protest wa* paseed 

agairmt the refusal of the Preach min 
ere’ claims on the question of weperan 
nnation, and pledging the fi^aore of 
other countries against the rendis g of 
additional coal to Prance ia the «ml 
of » «trike. Smillie, a* president of the 
committee .expressed the hope that the 
English would shortly be able to receive 
their fellow miners in England under 
tbe aegis of a full Labor Government.

Present Industrial System Renders 
It Impossible For Man Te Treat 

With Hie Employer.
The International Committee of the 

Miners ha» met at Brussels to make ar
rangements for the coming coagrees this 

nient of classes in all the instruments of summer. The committee met under the 
the orchestra, so that from these and presidency of Smillie. The German 
the school ensemble* may later be re- delegation was absent. The InternaUon 
entiled the players for the many muni al congress was fixed to he held at Gee 
eipal and other symphony orchestra* Vva on the 2nd of August, aad it was 
which now so largely draw their mem * derided to put the question of the na

tionalization of the mines first on the

program
Mr. J. B. Daly, will furnish a treat to 
all lovers of good music who attend. 
March—Stars and Stripes 
Overture—Crown Diamonds 
Song ______ ....____... Mr. J. J. Walker

.Sousa
Auber

Sound, logical reasoning aad strong. I , Steps or movements that can not be con-
argumentfavor of eolketive bargain tro|kd shoul<, no, l(ç , ht hT ,llneing
rag aad organization by the workers of 
this country, is contained in tke follow 
iag talk, made by J, J. Buckley, a stu 
deal of Notre Dame university, before 
his classmates ia the eeoaoroie science 
class:
“Following the close of the war,"

•aid Mr. Buckley, “there arose a period 
of uareet. The pure, lofty motives of 
patriotism aad loyalty were replaced by 
greed. Individual* were greedy. Corpor
ations and organization» were also 
guilty of this offense Out Of all tho D,od,,r» “ in »*d The m»"
aaita conrerned in the mad rush for !<‘ri,.v of dancers desire to dance accord- 
gain, only organised Labor ha. bern '*8 <» the best accepted standard., that 
rebuked. It ha. been renamed in the ! «5 withont the slightest trace of offense 
pren*. It has been berated from the pul *« dignity or ilecorum.’’
pit and the platform. -------------------------------------

“It took a great war to teach us tha« WOMAN MQVTE CENSOR 
human life is the roost procious thing 
on earth. Organized Labor seeks to de 
feed life. It seeks to better the condi 
lion under which the laborer lives. It 
seeks to raise his standard of living. It 
fosters and develops. Its primary aim is 
to aid men to live ia a rational manner.

“Our present industrial system rend-

trackers. Short side steps, first right, 
then left, when done continuously, are 
not conducive to refined dancing and 
should not be permitted. The proper 
dancing step should be the same as a 
natural walking one, except in exhibi
tion dancing, which properly belongs to 
the stage, not the ballroom. Exception
ally long or short steps are not in good 
form.

Waltz—Kiss of Spring.------
Piccolo Solo—Th< Wren.............Daniare

Soloist. Mr. H. H. Collin» The union label enlists and arms in 
labor's cause these elements which de

of every

herheip from foreign source*.Verdi
...... .. Mr. J. J. Walker

Selec t ion — R i gole 11 o

Grand fantasia—Reminiscences of the 
Chambers

- — programme, immediately after the re-
The union label facilitates organisa- j constitution of the International Enter 

tion by increasing the demand for the ation. The further subject» to be dealt 
product» of orge ni zed workers. with cover conditio» of work aad the

Direction S. W. E. Candy termine the; i 
ilized society—namely, the w 
children

in civ
andPlantation 

Accompanist, "Mr. Ham Hobson.FOUR DAYS 
STARTING MONDAY

“Copyiag of the extreme used on theTHE

Midnightli

“The Ancient Mariner”» HAS PARTICULAR HOBBY 
FOR THE EDUCATIONAL

— That educational “movies” and lee 
tares are popular was clearly shown in 
Toronto a few years ago, when a series 
of travelogues was given at Massey 
Hall. The larger moving picture houses 
usually have one educational film a 
week, but H is so short, that one only 
begins to get interested in the subject, 
when it is cut off. It is very pleased to 
note that Mib Caroline Cassels, Ontar 
io's new “movie" censor, has for her 
particular hobby educational movies. 
The women of Ontario have been agi
tating for some time to have a woman 
appointed to tho board, and Miss Cas- 
sels was chosen. She ii a graduate of 
the Toronto College of Music in singing 
and dramatic art, and has for some time 
been connected with the department, 
her work being to travel through On
tario, making sure that the moving pic
ture house# were collecting the amuse
ment tax. Ontario is indeed fortunate 
to have on the board of censors a wom
an whose aim is to help eliminate plays 
which leave a bad taste in the mouth, 
nnd to introduce more educational filma

John Francis Bamell’s Interpretation of Coleridge’s Grand Old Poem 
Requires the m^st sympathetic of OrchestrationThos. H. Ince 1

ers it impossible for a man to treat
Mg Special Production with his employer. The employer is a 

corporation and it can never be reached 
by the worker iadividually. At law, it 
is the same story. The worker can not 
fight the corporation in law because he 
has aot the mesas. The only thing that 
remains for him to do is to use his 
economic force by bargaining collective
ly. To do this, he must organize.

A Story of Underworld Life in a 
Big Western City. Every Minute 
a Thrill—Every Thrill a Sensation EDMONTON’S ABLEST MUSICIANS WILL ASSIST

CELLOS—
H. F. Hawaii 
H. B. Keats 
A. C. N. Pooke 
D. E. Tredway

BASSES—
J. H. Elliott 
G. McBride

BIO COMEDY 
FOR LAUGHS ONLY

FLUTES-
C. S. Smith 
R. B. Bryden

2ND VIOLIN—
J. T. Dunn 
F. Parks 
H.„ M. Vango

VIOLAS—
Jag. Burbridge 
J. Graham 
W. J. Hendra 
A. W. Pye

1ST VIOLIN—
T. Gardner 
M. Johnson 

; J. Rigby 
H. Sedgwick 
A. S. Keets 
Mrs. I. Westgate

THE NEW SCREEN 
MAGAZINE

"The employer recognize» that with
Ike coming of organization his day of
might ia on the wane. His economic
power is lessened by the increased 
power of the 
fight» organization aad he will contint» 
to fight it nntil it ia forced upon him.

seek to defend organ-

obo:At Usual Regent Prices For this reason, he
R. A. Bollock 
R McDougall“Seen

ised Labor, the epithet of Bolshevists 
is boded at them by tbe unthiaking 
mob. Organized Labor ia not Bolshe
vistic. It does net foeter Bolshevism.
It will not sanction Bolshevism. Organ
ized I-abor has never ottered even a BRITISH Mraneug ARK 
socialist» statement. It upholds the WAGE INCREASE OF
^1o0.”7^Pe.0,,h,"pP^t,^ J - ' SHILLmOS PER SHIFT
ahip of capital by rendering it more The British Miners’ Federation has 
widespread. The present attitnde of voted to auk for s wage increase of 3 
Capital is the moet powerful ally that .fcüKnga (normally 72 cents) per shift 
Bolshevism could have. It is driving for wotker» over 16 year» of age, and 
the workers toward the dangerous «heals 0M.heif this amount for workers under 
of rebellion. Every time a «trike in jg
smashed, the ranks of the Socialists and ——-------- ---------------=
Bolshevists are increased. By the peat bettering tbe condition» under which 

saved tbe world for democracy. our citizens work. The most powerful 
now let ns save democracy for the world means by which this can be done is te 
by raising the stands rd of living, by in- recognise the organisations of the lsbor- 
rreasing the ownership of property, by era" * _____________ __

TROMBONE—
P. Dear

HORNS—
J. Smith
S. A. L. Wheeler

TRUMPETS—
G. Dewhurst 
R. Harmer

CLARINET—
R. Cox 
F. S. StoweLewis Bros.

Annex
BASSOONS—

G. Andrews 
P. Boorman

TIMPANI—
L. A. Hooper

Entrance Bell Building 
101st Street Just off Jaap. 1Tills is an effort to place before an Edmonton audience the best there is to be had in

the field of music.

Endorsed by the Kiwanis Club and under the auspices of Edmonton Board of Trade.
THE NEWEST SURPRISE 
TO THE DISCRIMINAT. 
ING RESTAURANT GONE

war we

The Mendelssohn ChoirCOLORED JAZZ BAND 
DANCING EVEBY EVENING 

OPEN fi P.M. TO 1 A M / t

OUR OWN CHOIR—One hundred voices strong, will stage this Musical Masterpiece inEdmonton Municipal BandReservations Advisable 
Phone 6911 The First Presbyterian Church, March 25th and 26th

Sunday Evening Concert 
Pantages Theatre, Mar. 28

ALL PROFITS GIVEN TO CIVIC CHARITIES
Sew Seals

TICKETS, $1.50, $1.00, 50o-SEAT EXCHANGE AT HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.
Usai st Special
JONES AND CBOSS

10014 101st Street
<Opp. Welksagsll Churcà)

Ptoee 4744
Commence at 8.45Doors Open 8.15
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Edited, Controlled and Pnbtiafaed .by \ \

Eversharp
Pencils

THE EDMONTON TRADES AMD LABOR COUNCIL
.tee, Alberta. Beery Saturday 

ELMER E ROPER. Editor
Issued at

Magnificent Stocks of New Spring Home 
Furnishings Await You At The Bay

101 Perris BlockPhone 6695

MARCH 27, 1920VOL. 1, No. 51ALWAYS SHARP 
ECONOMICAL 

LIFELONG SERVICE 
CONVENIENT 

AND MANY OTHER 
REASONS

PRICE $1.75 AND UP

CLASS WAR!
Premier David Lloyd George has at last definitely and finally 

declared himself. In hi» attack on the I-abor Party and his appeal to 
Liberals and Unionists to line up in an attempt to save Britain from 
democracy, the little Welshman has come out into the '»Pe“ th< 
side of reaction. Like many another opportunist with natural Liberal 
sympathies be has, as the Manchester Guardian put it. got into 
the wrong box." Like the small boy who is caught in a guilty act 
he places himself on the defensive and endeavors to justify his posi
tion by wild and vehement talk. According to a dispatch The Guard 
ian thinks the prime minister’s denunciation of Labor in his address 
of last week are not to be taken as much more than a rhetorical 
exercise, and considers the Labor Party’s tendencies on the whole, 
as sane and moderate. It would be well if the Premier’s speech could 
be as lightly taken as the Guardian would imply.

Other newspapers and Labor leaders, however, accept Mr. Lloyd 
George’s address as a challenge or declaration of war. A boomerang 
of the reactionaries’ found its way back when the Premier was 
accused of "preaching class war" in outlining his reasons for a new- 
political alignment. The London Times considers Mr. Lloyd George s 
speech is expressed in the phrase : “Help Me Fight Labor \\ hiclt la 
Socialism ;" which attitude says the Times is a doctrine poor, false 
and dangerous. Arthur Henderson speaking for the Labor Party Says: 
"Labor accepts the challenge of Mr. Lloyd George. We are arranging 
to appeal, not only to organized worker», bat to every sympathizer.

Meanwhile the Labor Party continues to grow in popularity. We; 
have not forgotten the significant words of Lord Haldane who re
cently stated that the Labor Party was the only political group that 
had a programme with a vision. Rev. Canon Green speaking in Man
chester, added one more meed of praise when he said: “What was 
the attraction of the Labor party! Not their programme. It was 
their moral earnestness. With them there was something 
worth living for and something worth dying for. Even the
Ijondon Times goes so far as to state that : “It is a tact that a 
considerable portion of the electorate has been drifting towards Labor 
because it could find a clear programme and policy based on pnn 
eiple.” "Vision!” "Moral Earnestness!” “principle!” Surely no 
political party in history has ever had more reason to take pride in 
the terms used to express its outstanding characteristics.

Spring is here—the season of all the seasons most nearly right for adding cheer and brightness to the home. The 
achievement of artistic and tasteful effects in home furnishings can be consummated here with the minimum of effort.
Such magnificent stocks of Carpets, Rugs. Cretonnes, Curtains and Draperies it would be impossible to surpass. We 
have made special preparation to receive you on Monday. You are at liberty to inspect these superb stocks and gain 
a knowledge of w-hat is correct in Spring Home Furnishings.—Third Floor.

*

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. A Magnificent Display of 

Wilton Carpets in Beau- 
tifnl Designs & Colorings

Most Exquisite Draperies 
and Furniture Cover
ings Just Arrived From

Isi
8JASPES AVB. AT 104TH ST 

Edmonton, Alberta 
PHONES 4834 - 1814

i
: t■ aA

! -You will be enthused when 
you see these beautiful Wil
ton rags. The designs and 
colorings are reproductions 
from the finest Persian car
pets in existence. Many of 
the designs are highly treas
ured in museums as examples 
of the most beautiful Persian 
rugs it is possible to procure. 
Sizes as follows : 4 ft. 6 ins. 
by 7 ft. 6 ins., 9 ft. by 6 ft. 9 
ins., 9 ft. by 9 ft., 10 ft 6 ins. 
by 9 ft., 12 ft. by 9 ft.

Priced From

France♦
5 !

f iNew
Spring Suits

INWONDBRFUL VARIETY

We are showing a beautiful 
collection of 50-inch hand 
blocked prints for artistic 
draperies and coverings. A 
most wonderful showing of 
designs and colorings, in
cluding beautiful Bird of 
Paradise and large floral 
cfferta ; 50 inches 
wide. Price, yard..

I
i

Our stock is now complete 
and embraces a wide range. 

Priced moderately—

$35.00, $46.00, $55.00 up to 
$126.00

6
è

$5.00$33.00 to $175.00

Imported Scotch & English Casement Cloths Well Seasoned Linoleums Four Yards Wide

Forbes-Taylor Co. Thie extra wide width will enable yon to cover nny ordinary aire room 
without joins. We have a splendid range of attractive floral and block 
designs to choose from. A well seasoned quality that will 
give endless wear. Price, per square yard..................................

These are in an especially attractive range of colors that will stand 
the sun and wash, reversible, 50 inches wide. Price,________ (PI tam
per yard..........-_______ _________________ _______________’P1

A. P. OP L. POLITICAL TACTICS.
There is a great deal of criticism of the A. F. of L. political policy. SÎ 

especially on this side of the line where direct political action by the V»; 
workers has found considerable favor. When viewed in the light of K 
circumstances existing in the United States, however, there is not so ; ■ 
much justification for criticism of the Federation *s policy as would VI 
seem to he apparent to British eyes.

The Ijibor Party in the Republic is very young and very mcom- {ij 
pletely organized. It is possible also that in very many sections of the $ 
country no candidates will in the coming elections he placed in the j n 
field under its auspices. Therefore it is quite possible that with a K 
non-partisan political organization Labor can do much to defeat it W 
enemies" in the primaries and throughout the contest. It is equally 
probable too, that in sections where Labor Party candidates are in fS 
the field they will, similarly to what was done in Edmonton in De- j ■ 
cember last, be endorsed by the trade unionist body. As a matter ot w 
fact the A. F. of L. plan is, in one of its phases, identical with the Kj 
clause contained in the constitution of the local Trades Council which k 
gives that body power to endorse or denounce candidates for public Ii) 
office. ------ — (Ni

The Free Press does not agree with Mr. Gorapers in his opposition 
to separate political aetion by the workers. We believe that the point 
is somewhat strained in comparing the experience of the prohibition
ists with Labor. But there are thousands and possibly millions who 
agree
policy of the prohibition forces, who failing to accomplish anything 
but failure by means of a separate party, adopted the non-partisan 
policy with tremendous success. The A. F. of L. are adopting similar 
tactics, but in view of wide difference in the principles involved, we 
are somewhat dubious as to the result. The Free Press is inclined 
to believe, however, that the lack of co-operation between the Labor 
Party and the trade unionists in the United States is more apparent 
than real.

$1.40Ladies ' Specialty Store 
10514-18 Jasper Are. New Novelty Marquisette and Voile Curtains Rich Draping French Velours

Never have we shown such an extensive range of these flaé curtains. 
Be sure and see these on Monday. All the very newest designs are in
cluded. Prices range from,
Per P**r

These have been almost unprocurable for a considerable time, but at 
last we have a full range of colors in stock. The value is exceptional 
in shades of rose, bine, green, mulberry, sand and maroon.
Rich deep pile, 50 inches wide. Extra special, per yard$7.50 to $14.50 $3.85

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Usa, Phm. B. ■HMMi

Jasper Ave. st 102nd 8L
Our m location HUDSON’S BAYPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY ■mOur Watchwords
Phone 1638

An organization must have ita balance wheels as well as its motors. Says the Manchester Guardian: “The contempt which our noble 
The moderate is not necessarily less progressive than the radical, ancestors expressed for those of their class who demeaned themselves 
and the latter is usually in need of the steadying influence of the by entering trade is nothing to the horror they would have felt at 
former. the idea of their entering trade unions. To judge by the speed as

-----------  which things are now moving it will soon be as respectable to be a
We have heard employers make the statement that they did not trade unionist as it already is to profiteer in food. Trade unionism is

intend to pay more wages than they had to. Bat what would they going up in the social scale, and the divinity that doth hedge a king
think if they overheard one of their workmen boast that he did not is no longer claimed with the same assurance by the minor princes of 
figure on doing or thinking any more than he had tot When we think industry and commerce. There is a levelling down as well as a level 
of it, both are in the same class, and both are merely “getting by.” j ling up.”

NOTICE with the venerable leader when he advocates adopting theTo Builders and Contractors

Omr pis»l Is new in full operation 
supply Iks pablie not 
bat are also dealer*

We are ready to 
only with brick 
in crashed rook, barrel lime. it.etc

AMp Brick and Supply Co.

«634

FREE FROM RACIAL AND RELIGIOUS PREJUDICE.
One of the most outstanding features of the Labor movement is 

its absolute freedom from racial or religious prejudice. Men and 
women of every race and creed ‘participate in the councils of trade 
unionism without discrimination because of nationality or religion.

All workers have an interest in common that is separate and apart 
from their views on other matters. Though relatively as far apart 
as the two poles with respect to other questions, the workpeople must 
stand united on the economic field. The trade union movement has 
only one aim in view. It seeks to better the working and living con
ditions of all workers. Experience has taught that organization is 
the means by which such betterment is to be accomplished, and no 
obstacles of race or creed must be permitted to stand in the way of 
working class progress. In the Labor movement all may stand 
shoulder to shoulder and thus unitedly march forward to a realiza
tion of the aspirations and ideals which inspire those who have caught 
the vision of a new social order.

r.-eessThe Labor Press 85

“ M‘DERMID'5 ' The redaction of the hoars of labor, 
the securing of improved working con
ditions, and a higher standard of living 
have all been gained as the direct result 
of the activities of organised Labor, 
and at the price of increasing conflict 
and unrelenting f determination on the 
part of the trader unions. The workers 
owe every advantage they possess today 
as wage-earners and self-respecting eit- 
ixens to the power and efficiency of the 
world-wide I»abor movement.—Thu Æ
Workers’ Weekly.
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IF «COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
ere l. tX« Coal Bunin...

All oréan delivered promptly
doable sersansd Lae» Goal 

*8.00 Par Ion
or Rat Cool »6 00 par tea 

Pheeee:
Office, 4767. Bight, 31670 or 4668. 
TBBM8 CASH ON DELIVERY

THE NEW AND CORRECT 
STYLE TENDENCIES ARE 
DISPLAYED ON EVERY 
HAND.

iIf Abraham IAncoln could have come 
back on earth and heard all the piffle „ 
that was belched forth in his name dor- <Sj 
ing the past roupie of weeks, the Great 3j

l\THE CONSIDERATION OF PROPERTY
In discussing the question of a change in the social order, the argu

ment is invariably turned to the consideration of things material ; of Emancipator « .mid doubtleee have «aid 
property. This is not very surprising when it is considered that good night to hi* smug eulogist» and re- i 
humanity under the present system of society is subordinate to things turned to the «hades. Every sort of a 
material. Industrially money or capital receives much greater con- I*®e4y hypocritical chauvinist is no* %£
sidération than Labor or humanity. Socially the same rule applies. *d*y* **®*j?* f1’**1 tk® llv,er3V>f Nheaven while serving the devil Not ; 

only do the selftifli privileged crowd per j SE * 
vert the views and principle* of a Lin- ! jUL 
coin or Jefferson or Monroe or other 
real patriot to excuse their own cor A 
ruption and malevolence, but Christ HI 
himself ii not immune from miarepre- «6 
dentation and being cited as an author- ul 
ity who placed the stamp of approval W ' 
on proSteering, oppression and peraeeu- j 
turn.—Detroit Labor New*

i\

IN OUR CLOTHES YOU’LL 
NOT ONLY FIND THE BEST 
STYLE, BUT YOU’LL GET . 
THE FINE TAILORING AND 
ALL-WOOL QUALITY THAT 
SAVES FOR YOU BECAUSE 
IT LASTS. YOU’LL GET 
MORE WEAR, MORE STYLES 
HERE. YOU’LL SAVE, TOO.

t

On the whole a man is judged not by his personal worth, but by his 
rating in dollars and cents.

But in discussing the new, why think in terms of the old! A new 
social order must mean the subordination of property to humanity. 
The latter must, under "a better organization of society, receive the 
greater consideration. Property, its ownership and administration, 
must only be considered to the extent that it would benefit or militate 
against the best interests of all the people. The establishment of social 
justice and equity, equality of opportunity, involving as it does the 
fullest development of the physical and mental resources of every 
person, the establishment of a national minimum comprising housing, 
health, and subsistence are some of the questions that come first in the 
consideration of a new social order. Property, its present ownership 
and its future administration, must not be permitted to stand in the 
way of human development. It must be controlled and directed in 
the manner that will increase human happiness. It must serve rather 
than be served.
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MILLWORK r

YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

!W. I. CLARK & Cs. Ltd. ;Feature values at—Editing a paper is a nice thing and ' 
no mistake! If we publish jokes, people 
■ay we are tattle-brained. If we don *t, ! 
we are fools. If we publish original . 
matter, they «ay we don't give them X 
enough «election». If we give them M 
selections, they say we are too lazy to Sk 
write. If we don’t go to church, we j M 
are heathens. If we do, we are hypo- M 
frit». If we remain in the office, we j j® 
ought to be out looking for news. If w< W 
go out, then we ought to be attending ® 
to burine™. If we wear old clothes, they HE 
laugh at u». If we wear good clothe*, [ij 
they «ay we are extravagant Now. ; 
what are we to get Just a* likely some- jffi 
one will saUthat we purloined this from Vj 
another paper. SO WE DID!—Detroit : | 
Labor News
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$40.00, $50.00 

$60.00 y
EDITOR’S NOTES.ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
Labor and Capital may be partners, but Labor is the junior. De

cidedly junior, we’ll say.

David Lloyd George was once a Liberal ; now he is making a bid 
for the leadership in the last stand of the British reactionaries. How 
are the mighty fallen !

Mr. Théo. H. Price, editor of the New York Commerce and 
Finance writing in The Outlook, says: “In every one of the profit-
sharing schemes that I have examined there is some provision thatl The hog may be a squealer, but he 
is designed to deter the employee from quitting his job voluntarily." j seldom gives anything away. _
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Stanley & JacksonSocialist Party of Canada

10117 JASPER AVENUEHoward. Subject: ■'The 
High dost of living.’’ Everybody
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